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»A C T IO N  S H O T  O F  D U K E  A L L - A M E R IC A N  H A L F B A C K  
G E O R G E  C L A R K  O N  A N O T H E R  F IE L D
When a lawyer wants advice...
George Clark handles the life insurance pro­
gram of J. V. Morgan (seated at desk, above), 
partner in a prominent law firm in High Point, 
North Carolina.
It’s not surprising, therefore, that Mr. Morgan 
conferred with him on the effect that pending 
federal legislation would have on the integration 
of insurance with his personal estate. (This legis­
lation would allow a self-employed individual a 
tax deduction on funds used to set up his per­
sonal retirement plan.)
The ability to provide well-informed service on 
a continuing basis is characteristic of the New 
England Life agent. And he is closely supported 
by his general agency and home office with in­
formative reports and expert assistance in various 
technical areas.
If a career like George Clark’s appeals to you, 
investigate the opportunities with New England 
Life. You get a regular income from the start. 
You can work anywhere in the U. S. A. Your 
future is full of substantial rewards.
For more information, write to Vice President 
L. M. Huppeler, 501 Boylston Street, Boston 17, 
Massachusetts.
NEW ENGLAND
L I F E  s f c
TH E  COMPANY THAT FOUNDED MUTUAL L I F E  IN S U R A N C E  IN AM ER IC A  — 183 5
A career with New England Life attracts men from many fields 
— banking, teaching, business administration as well as selling. 
Some of our most successful agents have technical backgrounds.
Telling The World 
About Maine Potatoes.
This ad in full page size ap­
peared in PRODUCE NEWS 
on January 16, and in THE 
PACKER on January 17, 1959. 
These two publications, lead­
ers in the fresh fruit and 
produce field, have wide dis­
tribution among the men 
actively engaged in merchan­
dising and marketing produce.
These advertisements, published in the interest of promoting the sale of Maine 
potatoes, are part of the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad’s advertising and public 
relations program. This continuing program of cooperation is designed to promote 
the interests of northern Maine by telling the world of the great agricultural and 
industrial potential of the vast northern Maine region along the lines of the B and A.
B A N G O R A N D  A R O O S T O O K  R A I L R O A D
Telling The World
About State Of Maine Products
U. OF M. ONCE ABOVE AVERAGE,
NOW FAR BEHIND
Source Statistics of Land-Grant Colleges and Universities
M aine fa l ls Beh in d
A s L ag
D a t a  already presented make 
it quite clear that the University of 
Maine has fallen far behind its sis­
ter institutions in other states in the 
postwar period.
During the 1930’s the University 
was generally in a more favorable 
position than the average land-grant 
university and at the close of World 
War Two it was about equal to the 
average. Since that time its position 
has deteriorated markedly, however.
What has been happening can be 
seen most clearly by looking at fig­
ures for state appropriations. In 
1946 the University’s state appro­
priation per student was the same 
as that received by the country’s 
average land-grant institution.
By 1950 the University’s appro­
priation was only one-third of the 
national average. The University’s 
appropriation per student fell by 
$228 at the same time that the 
average institution’s appropriation 
rose by $117.
Increases in appropriations since 
1950 have been enough to restore 
only part of the ground lost. In 
1957 the University’s appropriation 
per student was about 68 per cent 
of the land-grant average.
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ON THE COVER
You might say that the cover picture this month indicates that 
a new trend is underway in the newspaper world, to say the least. 
Miss Phyllis Warren ’60, left, of Fryeburg, and Miss Leslie Spalding 
’59, right of Lowell, Mass., are the two most recent editors of The 
Maine Campus, the University’s student newspaper. Miss Spalding 
served during the 1958-59 college year and a few days ago, Miss 
Warren was elected to succeed her. The record isn’t readily available, 
but as far as veteran faculty members believe, the University has 
never had two women editors in succession in history. In fact, some 
folks wonder if there has ever been one woman editor before. Who 
knows—some day you may not only see a woman as president of the 
U. S., but Misses Warren and Spalding and other lady journalists 
may become editors of the country’s leading newspapers and maga­
zines.
Published monthly from October to June inclusive, by the University of Maine General Alumni Association, Business office, The Maine Alumnus, University 
of Maine, Orono, Maine. Subscription price, $3.00 per year, included in annual alumni dues of $5.00. Member: American Alumni Council. Entered as secona- 
class matter at the Post Office at Orono, Maine, under act of March 3, 1870.
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AS THEY WERE THEN!
L eaders o f  th is y ea r’s re u n io n  classes a re  show n above, 
th e ir  p h o to g rap h s  ta k e n  r ig h t fro m  th e  M aine P rism  w hen 
they  w ere ju n io rs  a t M aine. T op  row, le f t to  r ig h t:  E m erso n  
P . L am be ’07 , p re s id en t, S en io r A lum ni A ssocia tion ; F re d ­
erick  D. K n igh t, p re s id en t, Class o f 1 9 0 9 ; H aro ld  P . A dam s, 
p re s id en t, Class o f 1 9 1 4 ; D w ight B. D em eritt, p re s id e n t, 
Class o f 1 9 1 9 ; H azen  H . Ayer, p re s id en t, C lass o f  1 9 2 4 ;
a n d  R o d eric  C. O ’C o n n o r, p re s id e n t, C lass o f  19 29 . B o ttom  
row , le f t to  r ig h t :  P h ilip  S. P a rso n s , p re s id e n t, C lass o f 
1 9 3 4 ; W illiam  R . H ilto n , p re s id e n t, C lass o f  1 9 3 9 ; E d ­
w ard  H . P h illip s , p re s id e n t, C lass o f  1 9 4 4 ; A rn o ld  A. D avis, 
p re s id e n t, C lass o f  1 9 4 9 ; D avis W ig g in , p re s id e n t, C lass o f 
1 9 5 4 ; an d  E b en  D eG rasse, p re s id e n t, C lass o f  1957 .
Reunions Fine In ’59!
THE 1959 commencement program and class reunions 
are only a few short weeks away!
The dates of June 5, 6 and 7 have been set for this 
year’s colorful program. Here’s the lineup of activities:
10:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. 
1:30 p.m. 
2:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. 
8:30 p.m. 
9:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. 
8:00 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
9:30 a.m. 
10:45 a.m.
12:15 p.m.
FRIDAY, JUNE 5
Alumni registration, Memorial Union 
Building.
Senior class meeting.
Class Day exercises.
Golf at the Penobscot Valley Country Club 
in Orono.
All-Maine Women’s pageant, Coburn 
Green.
Reunion class dinners.
Alumni open house, Memorial Union. 
Receiving line for President and 
Mrs. Lloyd H. Elliott.
Memorial Union.
SATURDAY, JUNE 6
Alumni registrations, Memorial Union.
Class breakfasts.
Senior Alumni meeting, Memorial Union. 
Reunion class meetings, Memorial Union. 
General Alumni Association annual 
business meeting and election of council 
and officers, Memorial Union.
Alumni barbecue, honoring Class of 1909, 
Memorial Gymnasium.
2:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
3:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
5:45 p.m. 
6:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
“Country Style” tour of the campus, leaves 
from Memorial Gymnasium.
Lectures for alumni and guests (site to be 
announced).
Lectures for alumni and guests (site to be 
announced).
Bangor alumnae tea for alumni, faculty, 
wives, parents, seniors and guests at 
Memorial Union.
All-Maine Women’s tea at Memorial 
Union.
Parade of classes, the Mall.
Alumni banquet, Memorial Gymnasium— 
the highlight of the weekend.
Alumni Hop and open house, Memorial 
Union.
SUNDAY, JUNE 8
The possibility of two graduation exercises was un­
der consideration at press time. All persons planning 
to return for commencement are asked to watch for 
further notices on this matter.
Reunion classes this year are:
Senior alumni 1934
1909 1939
1914 1944
1919 1949
1924 ------ 1954
1929 1957
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(Editorial note— one of the University’s 
finest classes— the Class of 1909, will hold 
its golden anniversary in June. In searching 
for an appropriate article on the history of 
this outstanding class, your editors came 
upon the following story which appeared in 
the 1909 yearbook. Its author is known 
only to members of the class, but its con­
tents will allow all readers to take a glimpse 
of the class of 1909 during its days at Maine. 
Following is a somewhat reduced version of 
“Memoirs of 1909”)
So you are going away to college are you, grandson? And you want me to tell 
you the story of my college life at “Old 
Maine.” Well I guess you’ve heard all my 
personal experiences before, so tonight I’ll 
tell you the story of my class, the class of 
“naughty nine.”
We were certainly a green lot of fellows 
when we arrived on that campus, straggling 
in by ones and twos. Each had blood-thirsty 
tales of college life still ringing in his ears 
and most of us were ready to cut and run 
at a moment’s notice. But with registration 
and first chapel over we had a meeting and 
our courage began to rise up and bubble. 
We elected a fellow by the name of Harvey 
as a scrap leader.
Whether this was a mistake or a joke I 
never learned but it was one or the other 
for sure. About the first rational thing we 
did was to elect H. P. Higgins our first class 
president. He proved to be a very efficient 
man and we were always glad of our choice.
Our first entrance into “college activities” 
was in that time honored custom, “The 
Night Shirt Parade.” The terrible sophs took
Maine Alumni 
Attention!
N otice is h e reb y  given th a t  the  
fo llow ing  m a tte rs  p e r ta in in g  to  
changes in  th e  C o n stitu tio n  an d  
By-Laws o f th e  G enera l A lum ni As­
soc ia tion  w ill receive d iscussion  
a n d /o r  he voted  u p o n  a t th e  J u n e  
6, 1959 A n n u a l M eeting  o f  th e  As­
soc ia tion  in  O ro n o :
1. A u th o riza tio n  fo r  th e  election  
an d  em p lo y m en t, by th e  A lum ni 
C ouncil, o f  one  o r m o re  A ssistant 
A lum ni S ecre taries, one  o f  w hom  
sh a ll be an  a lu m n a .
2. T h e  o ffe rin g  o f  m em b ersh ip  
in  th e  U niversity  o f  M aine G eneral 
A lum ni A ssociation  to  a lu m n i o f 
th e  fo rm e r  P o rtla n d  J u n io r  College 
(now  th e  U niversity  o f  M aine in 
P o r tla n d .)
3. T h e  ch an g in g  o f  th e  titles  o f 
E xecu tive  S ecre ta ry  an d  A ssistant 
A lum ni S e c re ta ry ( ie s )  to  E xecu tive  
D irec to r a n d  A ssistan t E xecu tive  
D ire c to r (s )  o f  th e  G enera l A lum ni 
A ssociation .
T h e re  have been  p len ty  o f fun-filled  m om ents a t reu n io n  p rog ram s in years 
past. O ne such escapade took  p lace at the  class o f 1909’s 20 th  reu n io n  in 1929. 
Can you id en tify  th e  m an  and  w om an in th is p ic tu re?
Memoirs
us out and gave us the preface of a story 
sad but true. We got a chapter most every 
week for the rest of the year.
Our next function was the military ball. 
It was a great social success. The band 
furnished the music and everybody had a 
fine time, but the financial end was not so 
good. The officers ran the class deeply into 
debt and then called on for money. The 
class refused and the poor officers had to 
pay all the bills.
Along in the spring when it began to 
get warm, Capt. Simmonds, U. S. A., made 
arrangements for a grand military inspec­
tion. There was to be a regular Govern­
ment Inspecting Officer present. On the ap­
pointed day a few of the upperclassmen got 
together and formed the old guard. A 
fence post on wheels served for a cannon 
and their maneuvers so exasperated Capt. 
Simmonds that he drew his sword and 
valiantly attacked them single handed. He 
put them to flight, but in so doing he stubbed 
his toe and fell flat in the dust. That ended 
our inspection. ,
When we came back in the fall as sopho­
mores, our look of meekness and innocence 
had changed to one of savage fierceness. 
We elected Joe Gerrity president and he 
certainly led us into some wild razoos and 
scraps.
On our return to Maine in the fall most 
of us were juniors, a few having dropped 
from our midst and a few having dropped 
into our midst. That year Elton Towle 
was our class president and he was a very 
able man for the place.
This year we had three captains, “Hig” 
captained the football team, “Bill” Black 
did that duty for the basketball team and 
“Spike” Mayo took the baseball team down 
to Cambridge and trimmed Harvard, 2-0.
O f 1909
When we assembled for the last time in 
the fall of 1908 it was with a feeling of 
sadness around every heart. It was the last 
time we would come back in the best month 
of the year and meet our old friends. There 
were the usual numbers of left overs to join 
our ranks and absentees who had fallen from 
grace.
Fred Knight was elected president and a 
better man could not have been chosen. 
“Deac” White was football captain and 
“Spike” Mayo was again chosen to lead 
in baseball. Freddie Knight was track cap­
tain and all the college honors were repre­
sented by some seniors. We had a peaceful 
year. And when the time came for com­
mencement, I, for one, was sorry to go.
And so when you have completed a four 
year course in college I hope you may have 
as pleasant a record to look back upon. 
Good night, son, we’ll see you safely off 
tomorrow.
Important Notice
T he 1959 R eunion-C om m ence­
m en t B u lle tin  will reach  all a lum ni 
shortly . A tten tion  is called to the 
no tice  o f com m encem ent exercises 
in th is  b u lle tin . Two C om m ence­
m en t E xercises a re  announced .
T h e  sen io r class is reconsidering  
th is  m a tte r , and  two exercises m ay 
n o t be held . A lum ni p lan n in g  to 
a tten d  com m encem ent exercises 
a re  advised to  con tact th e  a lum ni 
office (4 4  L ib ra ry ) fo r the  final 
decision as to  w hether one o r two 
cerem onies will he held , and  the 
location  o f these cerem onies.
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James A. Harmon ’40
What’s New In Admissions
By James A . Harmon ’40 
Director o f Admissions
IT is a pleasa nt  e x p e r ie n c e , during this busy season of ringing telephones and interviews, to stop, think and write a brief 
report of the activities of the Admissions Office for The 
Maine Alumnus.
We are presently involved in the process of selecting a 
freshman class for the University of Maine. This process is 
complicated by the necessity of admitting students to approximately 
forty-four different programs, including specialized and area 
programs such as public management, pulp and paper technology, 
forestry, wildlife conservation, pre-medical studies, pre-dental 
studies, medical technology, nursing, home economics and educa­
tion which involve all of the colleges.
. . Social Problem”
This process of students selecting a college is a social problem 
of great complexity—not wholly understood by the public, or 
even by admissions officers, although progress has been made in 
this in recent years.
It involves not only the student and university, but many 
other persons and institutions at various stages of the process of 
selection by the student and the decision of the admissions office.
Twenty to thirty years ago, college admissions was a relative­
ly simple bi-lateral process between the student and college—today 
it is a complex operation with many facets. It involves parents, 
teachers, guidance counselors, testing bodies such as the College 
Entrance Examination Board (the University of Maine is now 
a member), and a broad fringe of interested friends and relatives 
(some of them alumni), various scholarship sponsoring groups 
and also the new National Defense Education Loan Plan.
More Competition
College competition is increasing rapidly. This is evidenced 
by the fact that the Dean’s List now contains many more names 
than in former years. This necessitates a more careful evaluation 
of an applicant’s program. It must also be noted that opportunities 
to attend other institutions following trouble are fast disappearing.
Many more students are now considering and preparing for 
a senior college program. The need is well known by serious 
thinking adults in a limited number of states. Although in the 
last seven years the number of high school graduates in this 
country decreased approximately five per cent, the student popu­
lation of the University of Maine (along with many other col­
leges) has increased approximately 27 per cent. We presently 
have approximately 4,000 students here at Orono and 300 at 
Portland.
Double The Enrollment
With the so-called World War Two babies now beginning 
to enter high schools, the number of high school graduates will 
increase sharply in the years ahead. And the number of graduates 
who will be preparing for college will result in the doubling of 
our student population in the next decade.
Limited facilities, especially in housing for girls and the 
lack of some laboratories further complicate our problem. The 
difficult job of maintaining adequate faculty also must be con­
sidered. Multiple applications further adds to the complexity of 
the problem. Each of our students applies to more than two 
colleges; many to five or six. This is always dangerous as we 
must predict a certain number of enrollees from our admissions. 
However, the total number of admissions must be made rather 
early in the spring.
Outstanding students are shopping for the best financial as 
well as academic deal. Many are uncertain about their real in­
terests and aptitudes. These students apply to several institu­
tions to “play safe.”
Many young people have given serious thought to the selec­
tion of their college and program and have taken the time to 
review their course of study, its prerequisites and demands; others, 
who have picked up random rumors, prejudices and some bad 
advice of assorted varieties, apply for admission with limited or 
no real objectives. All cases must be reviewed and students 
counseled.
The University of Maine is seeking students with several 
attributes, namely a record of scholarship and achievement. .  . 
excellent academic aptitudes .. . strong motivation for serious 
work ..  . real objectives in mind . . .  abilities to become potential 
leaders. . . and students who will be happy and productive at 
Maine and contribute to our college community.
No Time Wasted
Much of our time, with a limited staff, is spent in counseling 
students who do not enter Maine; visiting schools to maintain 
a close rapport with the secondary and preparatory school offi­
cials, teachers and to keep up with significant changes now taking 
place in almost all schools, carrying on interviews; and taking 
care of correspondence which is very heavy and increasing.
Admissions officers accept the fact that sooner or later they 
must say “yes” (admitted) or “no” (rejected). This is the real 
result of all our work. Very few individuals in society are faced
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with similar decisions which must necessarily affect the future 
of our civilization and way of life, I offer this as a statement of 
fact with real humility, rather than as a request for sympathy or 
statement of appreciation.
Priorities Explained
Such decisions are made only after careful review and serious 
contemplation. Qualified Maine students must, and do, receive 
priority. Among a limited number of non-resident students ad­
mitted to Maine each year, all factors considered, sons and daugh­
ters of alumni receive our first consideration. In fact, close to 
50 per cent of our non-resident students are now alumni children. 
We are pleased to know that Maine continues to be held in high 
esteem by so many of our loyal alumni. We are always happy to 
receive information from our alumni concerning any applicant, 
with or without alumni connections. Such information, when not 
used to pressure a decision (I realize the danger of misinterpreta­
tion of this statement) is of great help to us in the selection of 
our class.
The fact that the number of students we will be able to teach 
effectively must be determined in January increases the complexity 
of the admissions procedure and final action by our committee. 
It is almost impossible to make changes in the teaching staff at 
Maine between January and September. It seems important to 
me that we must impress parents that if we accept a student, we 
must be able to offer him a sound program. Considering all of 
the factors mentioned in this short report, and the ever-increasing 
number of young people seeking a senior college program (the 
numbers will show a marked increase in the next decade), and 
our facilities and faculty to teach those admitted, a class is selected. 
The individuals that make up each class will add to the reputa­
tion and prestige of the University of Maine, or lessen the in­
fluence of all of our graduates.
It has been my pleasant experience to work closely with 
the General Alumni Association staff in the past few months, and 
with many interested and loyal alumni in the northeast area. I 
hope I can meet many more of you in person in the coming years.
Research In Chemistry In Maine
" . . . A Curative Agent For Cancer”
A U niv ersity  pro fesso r  is making good use of the laboratories in the new wings of Aubert Hall, home of the 
Department of Chemistry.
Hard at work in the spacious new labs 
are 29-year-old Dr. George Robert Pettit 
and four assistants, who have been carrying 
on research related to the cancer problem 
for nearly two years.
“Years of Effort”
In discussing one of his fields of research, 
chemotheraphy (the treatment of disease 
with synthetic organic chemicals), Dr. Pettit 
recently told an editor of The Maine Alum­
nus that this approach “may some day pro­
vide us with a curative agent for cancer. It’s 
apparent,” he added, “that it will take years 
of concerted effort to provide the ultimate 
solution to the cancer problem. It’s a long 
term undertaking.
“Cancer is caused by abnormal cell di­
vision in the body. The cancer cells are 
somewhat different from normal cells and 
they spread in tissue throughout a certain 
area of the body.
“What we hope to do, as do other organic 
chemists engaged in this work throughout 
the world, is to design or find in a natural 
source a compound which will inhibit this 
abnormal cell division. Any such com­
pound ideally would effect a cure without 
harmful side effects.”
Among the men contributing directly to 
Dr. Pettit’s project are Dr. William Bowyer, 
David Alkalay, Michael Baumann, and 
Phillip Douville. Dr. Bower is a post­
doctoral research assistant while Alkaby, 
Baumann, and Douville are graduate re­
search fellows at the University.
One phase of Dr. Pettit’s research is 
concerned with the naturally-occurring sub­
stance podophyllotoxin and with certain 
steroids. Several members of the latter, Dr.
Pettit explained, are chemical compounds 
which are found in the human body. They 
regulate such important functions as salt and 
water balance and carbohydrate metabolism.
Podophyllotoxin is a compound which 
was first isolated from a species of the plant 
geneus podophyllum. An example of this 
plant is the May apple, which is found in 
this country.
Used By Indians
“The use of the May apple for medicinal 
purposes is not new,” Dr. Pettit mentioned. 
“In fact, just recently I learned that the
D r. G eorge R . P e tti t
Penobscot Indians of this area used a cer­
tain species of podophyllum many years 
ago in treating some of their illnesses.
“Podophyllotoxin was found to hold some 
promise several years ago when it was shown 
that the compound was useful in the con­
trol of experimental tumors. However, its 
side effects greatly limited its chemothera­
peutic value.
“We are now attempting the synthesis of 
several compounds which will be structurally 
similar to podophyllotoxin and which we 
hope will have useful medicinal properties,” 
Dr. Pettit said.
“One of the many advantages in creating 
a useful synthetic medicinal agent is that 
it may usually be manufactured commercial­
ly on a large scale and therefore be available 
at low cost,” he stated.
In regard to Dr. Pettit’s second area of 
study, he is seeking to synthesize abnormally 
substituted steroids which might be useful 
in the treatment of cancer.
The work of Dr. Pettit and his associates 
is supported in part by the National Cancer 
Institute of the National Institutes of Health 
and the American Cancer Society.
Public Funds
Public funds support the National Insti­
tutes of Health, which is a subdivision of 
the Public Health Service of the Department 
of Health, Education and Welfare, the latter 
a U. S. government agency. The American 
Cancer Society is also supported by public
donations, Dr. Pettit noted.
Dr. Pettit became interested in this field
esearch while working on his master’s 
doctor’s degrees at Wayne State Uni- 
ity in Detroit under Dr. Carl Djerassi. 
came to the University in 1957 and is at 
ent an assistant professor of chemistry 
the College of Technology.
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Ready for action! Phyllis, third from left, and five of her sub editors are shown 
before settling down to publishing their first edition of the Campus. Left to right: 
Carol Pollard ’60, Ellsworth Falls, copy editor; Pauline Dion ’60, Lewiston, feature 
editor; Miss Warren; Glen Philippon ’60, Lewiston, city editor; Martha Merrill ’60, 
Westbrook, make-up editor; and Diane Wiseman ’60, Newport, society editor.
Phyllis and her advisor, Prof. 
Brooks Hamilton, scan the first copy 
of the Campus published under her 
leadership. Prof. Hamilton is head of 
the Department of Journalism.
%
Two In A Row!
PRETTY SCAREY!”That’s the way an attractive Uni­versity coed first described her feelings 
last month when she spoke about her fu­
ture as editor of the University’s student 
newspaper, The Maine Campus.
Miss Phyllis Warren, a junior majoring 
in journalism, thus became the second 
straight woman editor of the Campus She 
succeeded Miss Leslie Spalding of Lowell, 
Mass., who has directed Campus operations 
for the current college year.
The fact that the Campus has come up 
with woman editors for two successive years 
is surprising when one considers that the 
University enrollment of about 4,000 con­
sists of three men students for every one 
female student. In addition, men have been 
editors of the newspaper for as long as 
most alumni can remember.
Her aim in her new position: “I hope 
that the Campus will continue to be of ser­
vice not only to students but to alumni and 
the administration alike.”
I
At least one member of the staff has to be a man. Here Phyllis and her sports editor, 
Rick Brennan, decide the fate of two pictures of members of the tennis team.
ft
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Phyllis and printer Rex Sibley watch 
copies of the Campus as they are printed 
at the University Press.
IU n i v e r s i t y  o f  M a i n e
O f f ic e  of  t h e  Pr e s id e n t O R O N O ,  M A I N E  
O f f ic e  o f  t h e  Pr e s id e n t
M a y  1, 1959
D e a r  A l u m n i  of  M a i n e :
I w a s  p l e a s e d  i n d e e d  to  l e a r n  t h a t  the  A r t h u r  A. H a u c k  B u i ld in g  
F u n d  h a s  e x c e e d e d  th e  h a l f - m i l l i o n  m a r k .
A s  y o u r  A l u m n i  F u n d  V o l u n t e e r s  c o n t i n u e  t h i s  e f f o r t ,  w h i c h  i s  
so  i m p o r t a n t  to t h e  U n i v e r s i t y ,  I w i s h  to  e x p r e s s  the  a p p r e c i a ­
t i o n  o f  the  e n t i r e  U n i v e r s i t y  f a m i l y  f o r  t h e  g r a n d  job  b e i n g  done ,  
b o t h  b y  w o r k e r s  a n d  b y  c o n t r i b u t o r s .  We a r e  c o n f i d e n t  t h a t  
t h e  t o t a l  g o a l  of  $1,  500,  000 w i l l  be  a t t a i n e d  w i t h i n  a  r e a s o n a b l e  
p e r i o d  of  t i m e .
T h e r e  c a n  b e  no  f i n e r  w a y  in  w h i c h  you  c a n  h o n o r  P r e s i d e n t  
E m e r i t u s  A r t h u r  A. H a u c k  t h a n  th e  s u c c e s s f u l  c o m p l e t i o n  of 
t h i s  F u n d  w h i c h  w i l l  c o m p l e t e  th e  M e m o r i a l  U n io n  a n d  c o n s t r u c t  
the  A u d i t o r i u m  to  b e a r  D o c t o r  H a u c k ' s n a m e .
I a m  i n f o r m e d  t h a t ,  w h i l e  m a n y  a l u m n i  r e m a i n  to be  c o n t a c t e d  
in  the  c a m p a i g n ,  a l u m n i  s o l i c i t a t i o n  to  d a t e  h a s  b e e n  g r a t i f y i n g .  
We a r e  p a r t i c u l a r l y  p l e a s e d  w i t h  t h e  g e n e r o u s  r e s p o n s e  f r o m  
th e  U n i v e r s i t y ’s s t u d e n t s  a n d  f a c u l t y ,  a n d  f r o m  th e  n o n - a l u m n i  
f r i e n d s  of  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y .
In t h a n k i n g  a l l  who  h a v e  g i v e n  of  t h e i r  t i m e ,  t a l e n t s ,  and  
f i n a n c i a l  r e s o u r c e s  to  d a t e ,  m a y  I c a l l  u p o n  t h o s e  who h a v e  not  
a s  y e t  p a r t i c i p a t e d  to j o i n  w i t h  the  t h o u s a n d s  of  t h e i r  f e l l o w  
a l u m n i  w ho  h a v e  a l r e a d y  d e m o n s t r a t e d  t h e i r  d e v o t i o n  to  the 
U n i v e r s i t y  a n d  to  D o c t o r  H a u c k .  We w i s h  you  to  k n o w  t h a t  y o u r  
p a r t i c i p a t i o n  w i l l  be  e q u a l l y  a p p r e c i a t e d  b y  th e  U n i v e r s i t y  a n d  
the  G e n e r a l  A l u m n i  A s s o c i a t i o n .
S i n c e r e l y  y o u r s ,
P r e s i d e n tL H E : F E D
/
Jam es V. S u llivan  ’51
Sullivan '51 
Named At UMP
Jam es V. Sullivan  ’51, a well-known and very popular Maine athlete in his col­lege days, has been named director of 
physical education and athletics and assistant 
professor of physical education at the Uni­
versity’s new campus in Portland.
Mr. Sullivan will be in charge of the com­
plete UMP athletic program. For the past 
three years, he has been football coach at 
South Portland High School.
He will take up his new duties on August
1.
An outstanding football player at Maine 
after World War II, Sullivan was the leader 
of “Sullivan’s Troops” during the era of 
two-platoon football after the war. When­
ever the opposition got the ball, Sullivan 
and his cohorts would rush onto the grid­
iron to take up their defensive positions.
During his senior year he helped the Bears 
compile a 5-1-1 record under Coach Dave 
Nelson.
Following graduation, Sullivan went to 
the University of Delaware with Nelson 
where he became junior varsity football 
coach and also freshman basketball coach. 
Nelson became head coach of football at 
Delaware.
After coaching several successful Dela­
ware teams, and at the same time perfecting 
a revolutionary shoulder pad which is now 
on the market and authoring several articles 
on the care of athletic equipment, Sullivan 
moved to South Portland High in 1956.
At UMP Sullivan will be responsible for 
coaching basketball and baseball. Football 
is not presently played at UMP due to the 
low enrollment. It is expected, however, 
that it will be added within a few years.
Sullivan is married to the former Ruth 
Hawkins of Auburn and they have two 
daughters.
Champeon '61 
Real All-Star
Th e y ’re  s p e l l in g  “ c h a m p io n ” a new way at Maine these days and little wonder, for the man in the spotlight 
has accomplished something that no other 
Maine athlete has done since the Yankee 
Conference was originated 13 years ago.
Wayne Champeon ’61 of Greenville, a 
mighty mite who can run like the wind and 
display amazing deception at the same time, 
was named to the Yankee Conference all- 
star basketball team after the recent hoop 
season.
For Champeon, it was his second Yankee 
Conference all-star naming of the year. Late 
last fall he was named to the Conference’s 
all-star football team.
In accomplishing this double honor, 
Champeon became the first Maine athlete 
to make both all-star teams in history. In 
fact, only one other athlete in Conference 
history has done it; that was New Hamp­
shire’s marvelous Billy Pappas who gradu­
ated a few years ago.
Ex-Grid Coach 
Farley Dies
J o h n  W ells F a rley , 8 0 , o n e  o f 
th e  U n iv ersity ’s p io n e e r  fo o tb a ll 
coaches, d ied  on  F e b ru a ry  12 in  
N eedham , M ass., a f te r  a life -tim e  
filled  w ith  ach iev em en ts  in  p u b lic  
an d  p riv a te  service.
A m ong h is o u ts ta n d in g  ach iev e­
m en ts  in  p u b lic  serv ice was th e  
o rg a n iza tio n  o f th e  w o rld -fam o u s 
C h ild re n ’s M edical C en te r.
F arley  was lead er o f M aine’s fo o t­
b a ll fo r tu n e s  in  th e  1901  a n d  1903  
seasons. D u rin g  these  two seasons, 
M aine w on 12 o u t o f  16  gam es, 
p o s tin g  a 7-1 reco rd  in  1901 an d  a 
5-3 m a rk  in  1903 . M aine w on th e  
S ta te  Series c h a m p io n sh ip  b o th  
years , w inn ing  a ll e ig h t o f its S eries 
gam es.
Alumni Job 
Opportunities
An e w  jo b  list for alumni received since the April issue has been prepared by the Placement Bureau. Any alumni 
interested in full information on any jobs 
listed below are invited to write to: Philip 
J. Brockway ’31, Placement Director, 104 
East Annex.
4-59-90. Plant manager trainee wanted for small, 
hardwood manufacturing plant in southern Maine. 
Will be responsible for production, maintenance, 
personnel, purchasing, etc. Mechanical Engineer­
ing degree preferred, will consider combination 
mechanical engineering courses and business ad­
ministration degree. Salary open. This company 
has excellent possibilities for growth.
4-59-91. Young man to train for position of 
poultry plant supervisor in cooperative agricultural 
organization in Pennsylvania. Poultry major or 
industrial engineering background wanted to de­
velop production. Salary open.
4-59-92. Men or women graduates for library 
bookmobile. Positions open in two parts of Maine, 
one Aroostook, one western area. Enjoy working 
with people. Preference for French speaking abil­
ity for Aroostook section. Salary open up to $4200.
4-59-93. Eastern New Jersey instrument manu­
facturer seeks recent technical graduate with in­
genuity and interest in machinery, tools, manufac­
turing. Problems include product design, tooling, 
shop equipment, quality control, customer service. 
M E. preferred, other engineering degrees accept­
able. This company is headed by a Maine gradu­
ate.
4-59-94. Women graduates are sought for a 
national group work organization for career posi­
tions throughout 21 states and Canada, but pre­
dominately north eastern U. S. Major or minor 
work in sociology, home economics, physical edu­
cation, education, recreation, welcomed. This is a 
relatively recent national club organization for 
girls 6-16 stressing programs in home making skills 
and also various social activities.
THE FOLLOWING JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
ARE ALL DIRECTED TOWARD GRADUATES 
OF THE PULP AND PAPER CURRICULUM 
OR ALUMNI WITH EXPERIENCE IN THE 
PULP AND PAPER FIELD:
4-59-95. A manufacturer of industrial instru­
ments from southern Massachusetts seeks paper 
graduate to work on control problems of paper 
industry. Some experience in a mill will be help­
ful. Will work between home office and field, 
probably 25 per cent travel. Opportunity to devel­
op new users of instruments to solve control 
problems. Salary open.
4-59-96. Young man to be developed as assist­
ant technical director for paper manufacturing 
company in Pennsylvania. Also seeking candidates 
for other positions on technical staff. Pulp and 
paper graduates or men with experience are in­
vited to apply. Salary open 
4-59-97. From a consulting firm, notice of an 
opening has been received for a client in Delaware 
seeking man for independent research on paper- 
making processes and conversion methods. The 
company is a corporation division with recently 
expanded research facilities. Seeking demonstrated 
ability in analytical methods, experience in cellu­
lose chemistry, and development of paper products. 
This can develop to Associate Director of Research. 
Starting salary open to $12,000 
4-59-98. A recent inquiry from a Pennsylvania 
paper manufacturing company lists an opening for 
an Assistant to Supervisor of soda pulp mill. B S. 
degree in Chemical Engineering, Pulp and Paper 
major, also 2-4 years’ experience chemical pulp 
manufacturing. Salary open. Present supervisor 
near retirement.
4-59-99. A Pennsylvania paper manufacturing 
company has position open for technically trained 
engineer to work on raw water and waste water 
control Is seeking mill experience but will accept 
those without experience if interested in this par­
ticular field.
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University Notes
Science Foundation Names 
Maine As Institute Site
A third  m a jo r  in st it u t e  has been awarded to the University of Maine for the 1959 Summer Session.
The National Science Foundation has 
given the University a grant of $42,780 with 
which to hold a Summer Training Program 
for approximately 100 high school students 
who have demonstrated outstanding ability 
in science.
Previously, the University has been 
awarded institutes in mathematics and for­
eign languages.
President Lloyd H. Elliott has said that 
the program will be held in cooperation with 
Science Service which promotes high school 
Science Fairs and conducts the annual Sci­
ence Talent Search.
The students will live and study on the 
University campus for four weeks in August.
The major objective of the program is to 
give the opportunity to promising secondary 
school students to gain an increased under­
standing of scientific content and methods 
through instruction given by persons of 
recognized scientific stature.
Students will attend lectures and discus­
sion groups, engage in laboratory work, and 
take field trips. They will also confer with 
university staff members engaged in re­
search. Special lectures will be given by 
outstanding visiting scientists and authori­
ties.
The program is an experimental one which 
will not duplicate the work usually covered 
in existing high-school or first-year college 
courses. It is designed to accomplish the 
following:
a) To broaden the background of stu­
dents both in the historical development and 
present scope of science
b) To develop an appreciation of the 
interrelationships among the various scien­
tific disciplines
c) To provide contact with scientists cur­
rently engaged in research and develop an 
understanding of the methods they employ
d) To provide opportunity for the acqui­
sition of some skills not ordinarily taught in 
formal courses
e) To provide limited training in the use 
of the literature in various fields both for 
reference and research
f) To demonstrate through field trips the 
application of scientific principles to modern 
technology and the world of nature with em­
phasis on the line "which divides the known 
from the unknown, and
g) To give the student an experience in 
the thrill of discovery through participation 
in some project of research nature.
Director of the program will be Prof. 
Spofford Kimball, head of the Department 
of Mathematics. Associate directors will be 
Prof. John Beamesderfer, head of the De­
partment of Chemistry; Prof. Clarence Ben­
nett, head of the Department of Physics; 
and Prof. Benjamin Speicher, head of the 
Department of Zoology.
Students will receive living expenses on 
campus and travel expenses.
$17,000 A Year 
Scholarship Fund
A scholarship fund which will provide up 
to $1,500 or more per year for recipients has 
been established for. University of Maine 
students from six Maine communities, Presi­
dent Lloyd H. Elliott has announced.
Dr. Elliott said that the scholarship funds 
are the result of a trust fund which was 
established by the late Donald S. Walker of 
Liberty and New York City before his death.
Walker established the trust, which has a 
current value of $1,465,000, for his sister, 
the late Madge Walker of Liberty. After 
the death of Miss Walker, it was announced 
by trustees that one-third of the annual in­
come from the trust, amounting to approxi­
mately $17,000 per year, will be available 
for University scholarships.
The scholarships, to be known as the 
“Joel J. and Annie H. Walker Scholarships,” 
will be available for students residing in the 
towns of Liberty, Appleton, Montville, Pa­
lermo, Searsmont and Washington.
Each scholarship will have a value of 
$1,500 per year, more or less, or whatever is 
necessary to provide all expenses of the 
scholarship winners, including tuition and 
other fees, board and room charges, books, 
supplies and miscellaneous personal expen­
ses.
“It means,” Dr. Elliott said, “that about 
10 to 12 deserving students from the six 
towns concerned will have nearly all of their 
expenses paid for a four-year University edu­
cation.”
The trust fund is of a perpetual nature, 
and the scholarships will be available for 
an indefinite number of years.
If the full $17,000 is not spent each year, 
the unused amount will revert to the trust. 
Trustees will then turn over the funds to the 
Thayer Hospital in Waterville and the Waldo 
County General Hospital in Belfast to pro­
vide for hospital expenses incurred by resi­
dents of the six communities.
Hitchner Hall
The newest College of Agriculture build­
ing at the University will bear the name of 
one of the University’s veteran staff mem­
bers—Prof. E. Reeve Hitchner.
University trustees have voted to name 
the new animal-poultry science building for 
Prof. Hitchner, who will retire in June as 
professor of bacteriology after 37 years of 
service.
The 98th Maine Legislature appropriated 
$600,000 for the new classroom-laboratory 
building, which is an addition to the former 
Animal Pathology Building. It will house 
the poultry science department, part of the 
animal science department, the department 
of biochemistry, the department of bacteri­
ology, and offices for the Agricultural Ex­
tension Service personnel in dairying and 
poultry. The new building is expected to 
be ready for occupancy by late summer.
Dr. Hitchner was graduated from Pennsyl­
vania State College in 1915 and received his 
M.S. degree from Penn State in 1916. He 
was awarded the Ph.D. degree by the U. of 
Wisconsin in 1931.
HITCHNER HALL
l aMAY, 1959
Local Associations
Auburn-Lewiston Alumnae
On March 18, the Auburn-Lewiston Alum­
nae met at the Auburn home of Janet 
(Mayo) Sylvester ’56.
Guest speaker at this meeting was Miss 
Helene Murphy, Lewiston history teacher, 
who spoke on her studies and travels in 
Europe. Miss Murphy illustrated her talk 
with colored slides.
Black Bear Club of Rhode Island
The Black Bear Club of Rhode Island 
met on April 2 at the home of Myron W. 
Zimmerman ’50 in Rumford, R. I.
Guests and speakers at this dinner meet­
ing were Clifford Patch ’l l ,  Chairman of 
the University’s Athletic Board, Don Tav­
erner ’43, University Alumni Secretary, and 
A. W. Gavett ’40, well-known Orono busi­
nessman.
Portland Alumnae
The Portland Chapter of University of
Maine Women held two major meetings 
during April.
On April 2 the group held its Annual 
Undergraduate Tea at the University of 
Maine in Portland. Women students resid­
ing in the Portland Area were guests. Fea­
tured speaker was James A. Harmon ’40, 
University Registrar, and Miss Margaret M. 
Mollison ’50, Assistant Alumni Secretary, 
brought campus greetings. Betty (Baker) 
MacQuiston ’48, the group’s president, pre­
sided.
On April 11, the Portland Alumnae held 
their Annual Scholarship Dance in Port­
land. Funds from this enjoyable social 
event are used for the Portland Alumnae 
Watch and Scholarship Program. Chairmen 
for this activity were Kathleen (Kennedy) 
Nickless ’49, and Patricia (Murphy) Brag- 
don ’51.
Penobscot Valley Alumni-Alumnae
The Penobscot Valley Alumni and the 
Eastern Association of University of Maine 
Women joined in sponsoring their annual 
dinner-dance in Orono on April 4.
Following a delightful social hour and 
dinner, the attending alumni and their 
guests enjoyed an evening of dancing.
Arrangements were under the leadership 
of Penobscot Valley Alumni president, 
Edwin H. Bates ’37, and Bangor Alumnae 
president, Stella (Borkowski) Patten '47.
Central Massachusetts Alumni
On April 10, the Central Massachusetts 
Alumni (Worcester Area) held an Alumni 
Square Dance.
Details were not available as this issue 
of The Alumnus went to press, and will be 
published in a future issue.
Finger Lakes (N .Y .) Alumni
Elmira, N. Y., was the site of the April 
11 meeting of the Finger Lakes Alumni.
Guest and speaker at this dinner meeting 
was Donald V. Taverner ’43, Executive Sec­
retary of the General Alumni Association. 
Mr. Taverner discussed the University’s cur­
rent legislative program and late develop­
ments on campus.
Stanley B. Smith ’44, Finger Lakes Alum­
ni president, presided, and Dean Emeritus 
Arthur L. Deering ’12, currently on the 
Cornell University faculty, spoke briefly.
Bangor Alumnae
The Eastern Association of University of 
Maine Women held its annual meeting in 
Bangor on April 13.
Plans were made for additional gifts to 
the University and the following officers 
were elected for 1959-60: president, Eliza­
beth (O’Leary) Beede ’45; first vice presi­
dent, Jean (Polleys) Fenlason ’50; second 
vice president, Arlene Lynch ’25; secretary, 
Arline ( Tankle) Pilot ’47; and treasurer, 
Shirley (Hathaway) Sibley ’46.
Retiring President Stella (Borkowski) 
Patten '47 presided.
Washington, D. C., Alumni
William C. Wells ’31, University Manager 
of Dormitories and Food Service, was the 
guest speaker at an April 14 meeting of the 
Washington, D. C., Alumni, held in Ar­
lington, Va.
Mr. Wells discussed late developments 
on the Orono and Portland campuses with 
the attending alumni and their guests.
Also present as special guests of the 
group were President-Emeritus and Mrs. 
Arthur A. Hauck, and Maine Congressman 
Clifford G. Mclntire ’30, who is also a 
member of the University’s Alumni Coun­
cil.
Presiding at this dinner meeting was 
Washington Alumni President, Clifford H. 
West, Jr. ’43.
Western Massachusetts Alumni
Amherst was the site of an April 15 
dinner meeting of the Western Massachu­
setts Alumni.
Guest and speaker at this meeting was 
Dean Weston Evans ’18, of the University’s 
College of Technology. Dean Evans dis­
cussed late campus developments and the 
University’s legislative program.
Arrangements were made by Arvo A. 
Solander ’31, Western Massachusetts presi­
dent, who also presided.
Auburn-Lewiston Maine Club 
and Alumnae
The Auburn-Lewiston Alumnae joined 
the Auburn-Lewiston Maine Club for a
special dinner meeting in Auburn on 
April 16.
Featured guest and speaker at this meet­
ing was Dr. Lloyd H. Elliott, President of 
the University. President Elliott addressed
the large number of alumni and guests on 
the University’s legislative program and 
planned development of the University.
Also present, and representing the General 
Alumni Association, was Donald V. Tavern­
er ’43, the Association’s Executive Secretary.
Roger Williams ’45, Maine Club president, 
presided.
Greater New York Alumni
The Greater New York Alumni 1959 
Spring Banquet was held in Rockefeller 
Plaza on April 24.
Special Guests of the New York Alumni 
at this highly successful Banquet were Uni­
versity President, Lloyd H. Elliott, and Mrs. 
Elliott. President Elliott was the speaker of 
the evening, and addressed the group on 
the planned development of the University 
and the current activity at Maine.
Also present, and bringing greetings from 
the University’s General Alumni Associa­
tion, was the Association’s Executive Secre­
tary, Donald V. Taverner ’43.
Members of the Southern Connecticut 
Alumni were invited to this Banquet, and 
were well represented.
Presiding was Albert M. Parker '28, 
Greater New York Alumni President.
Somerset County Alumni
President Lloyd H. Elliott was the guest 
and speaker at an April 29th meeting of the 
Somerset County Alumni. This dinner meet­
ing was held in Pittsfield.
President Elliott addressed the attending 
alumni and their guests on the University’s 
legislative program and recent developments 
at Maine.
Also present and bringing greetings from 
the General Alumni Association was its 
Executive Secretary, Donald V. Taverner 
'43.
Arrangements for this meeting were un­
der the direction of Samuel D. Lloyd ’52.
St. Petersburg, Fla., Alumni
Oscar W. Mountfort '12, St. Petersburg 
Alumni President, has announced that the 
group has completed another season of 
highly successful monthly alumni lunch­
eons.
While attendance at the monthly Lunch­
eons is greatest from the classes prior to 
1920, Mr. Mountfort reports that classes 
through 1958 and 1897 were represented 
during the season.
Officers elected for the coming year 
(1959-60) were: president, Oscar W. 
Mountfort '12, vice president, Sidney H. 
Winchester 77, and secretary, Harry E. 
Rollins '16. Saturday Luncheons are planned 
for December through April during the 
coming year.
Coming Meetings
B oston  A lu m n i
Spring Dinner-Dance 
6:00 P.M., May 2 
Boston Yacht Club 
Speaker: Pres. L. H. Elliott
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NECROLOGY
1892
JOHN CLINTON GIBBS. The Alumni Office has 
been informed of the death of John C. Gibbs ns 
having occurred in November of 1957. A resident 
of Lynn, Mass., he had retired from the Gibbs 
Brothers, a florist business, in 1938 after 43 years 
of work. He was a life member of the American 
Florist Society, the Rotary, Masons, and Odd 
Fellows. Mr. Gibbs was a member of Kappa 
Sigma Fraternity.
1898
CHARLES PARKER CROWELL C. 
Parker Crowell died on March 31, 1959, 
in Bangor. A native of Orono, he had 
the distinction of building Orono High 
School in 1938 Mr. Crowell was dean of 
Maine architects and senior partner of 
the firm Crowell, Lancaster, Higgins, and 
Webster until his retirement in December 
of 1956 Since 1902 Mr. Crowell had been 
in a Bangor office for the practice of archi­
tecture. More than 1,000 buildings in Maine 
were built under his supervision; his hos­
pitals, schools, and business buildings are 
scattered throughout the State. Among the 
buildings at the University for which his 
firm served as architects are: Stevens Hall, 
Merrill Hall, Rogers Hall, Lord Hall, Esta- 
brooke Hall, Balentine Hall, Colvin Hall, 
Chadbourne Hall, Oak Hall, Dunn Hall, 
Corbett Hall, the Mechanical Shops, the 
Horticultural building and green houses, and 
a two-wing addition to Aubert Hall. In 
addition, he was associate architect for 
the Library, Boardman Hall, and Deering 
Hall.
As a very active alumnus, Mr. Crowell 
served for several years as secretary-treasurer 
of the Senior Alumni Association, as presi­
dent of the Penobscot Valley Alumni As­
sociation, for many years on the Athletic 
Board of the University, for 19 years as a 
member of the Alumni Council, and in 1932 
he received the Alumni Service Emblem. 
He served on the Bangor City planning 
Board from 1948 to 1952. Survivors include 
his two sons, one is—Robert P. ’29 of Lan­
caster, P a , and three grandchildren. Mr. 
Crowell was a member of Alpha Tau Omega 
Fraternity.
1900
HENRY FRANK DRUM M OND. Henry F. 
Drummond died on March 22, 1959, in Bangor. He 
was president and treasurer of the Bangor Box 
Company of Brewer. In 1906 he joined this firm 
after spending several years with the General Elec­
tric Company in Schenectady. Mr. Drummond was 
a trustee of the Eastern Maine General Hospital 
and of the Bangor Historical Society; he served on 
the board of the Bangor Symphony Orchestra and 
worked with that group toward the purchase of 
Symphony House as a conservatory of music. He 
was an active Rotarian. As an active alumnus at 
the University of Maine, he served on the Alumni 
Council, the Memorial Gymnasium Fund Com­
mittee, and as president of the Kappa Sigma alumni. 
Survivors include two daughters—one is Charlotte 
(Drummond—master’s degree in 1941) Meinecke 
of Seoul, Korea; a granddaughter—Marcia Dolley 
’62 of Bangor; and four grandsons—one is Henry 
D. Meinecke ’55 of Philadelphia, Pa., and another 
is Michael Dolley ’61 of Bangor. Mr. Drummond 
was a member of Kappa Sigma Fraternity
1902
SAMUEL PRINCE DAVIS. The Alumni Office 
has been informed that Samuel P. Davis died in 
March of 1958. His business was real estate and 
insurance brokerage. He had been retired for 
several years and resided in Glendale, California. 
His widow is listed as surviving. Mr. Davis was a 
member of Beta Theta Pi Fraternity.
1904
CLIFFORD GRAY CHASE. Clifford G. Chase 
died on March 15, 1959, at his home in Baring, 
Maine. A native of St. Margaret’s Bay, Nova 
Scotia, he served for many years as purchasing 
agent for the St. Croix Paper Company of Wood­
land. Mr. Chase retired in 1954; he had also been 
editor of the St. Croix Observer, the publication of 
the company. He had served several terms in the 
State Legislature and was the former Chairman of 
the State Water Improvement Commission. Mr. 
Chase was active in many Masonic groups and in 
the Calais Rod and Gun Club. Mr. Chase was 
president of the Class of 1904 of the University. 
Survivors include his wife, two sons—one is Gran­
ville ’28 of Hohokus, N. J., a daughter, a brother— 
Daniel ’08 of New York City, a sister—Florence 
(Chase ’09) Hazelwood of Pawling, N. Y., a 
grandson—Robert C. ’53 of Orono, and a grand­
daughter—Marjorie (Chase ’52) Awezic of Water­
ford, Conn. Mr. Chase was a member of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon Fraternity.
1905
STUART WALDO HANSON. Stuart W. Han­
son died on January 9, 1959, at Colorado Springs,
C hicago A lum ni
Joint meeting, Bates, Bowdoin, Colby, 
Maine 
May 8
Speaker: Dean Weston Evans, Maine ’18 
Watch for Notices
R h o d e  Is la n d  A lum ni
6:00 P.M., May 15 
University Club, Providence 
Speaker: James A. Harmon ’40
B lack B ear C lub  o f  R .I.
May 16
Annual Clambake 
C. W. Merritt ’24, Host
A ugusta , A uburn-L ew iston  A lum nae
Joint Banquet 
May 20
Worcester House, Hallowell 
Program: Prof. Herschel Bricker and The 
Maine Masque Theatre
W estern  P en n sy lv an ia  A lum ni
June 19
Speaker: Prof. Matthew McNeary 
Watch for Notices
Regularly Scheduled Meetings
Weekly—
P o rtla n d  A lum ni
Friday Noon 
Columbia Hotel 
B oston A lum ni 
City Club, Thompson’s Spa 
Friday Noon
W ash in g ton , D. C., A lum ni
Thursday, 12:30 P.M.
Lotus Club
14th St. at New York Ave.
Monthly—
W estern  P ennsy lvan ia  A lum ni
First Monday of each month 
Hotel Sherwyn, Pittsburgh 
Noon
E aste rn  P ennsy lvan ia  A lum ni
Last Thursday of each month 
Electrical Club Dining Room 
6th Floor, Architect’s Building 
17th and Samson Streets 
Philadelphia, Pa.
S o u th e rn  K ennebec  A lum ni 
First Friday of each month 
Augusta House 
Noon
Colorado. He was a resident of Boston until mov­
ing to Denver in 1957. Survivors include his wife, 
a daughter, two grandsons, and four great grand­
children. Mr. Hanson was a member of Phi Gamma 
Delta Fraternity.
1908
ARTHUR LAWRENCE BEEDLE. Arthur L. 
Beedle died in July of 1958 while vacationing at 
his original home in South Gardiner, Maine. Mr. 
Beedle resided in Cincinnati, Ohio, and was presi­
dent of the Beedle Equipment Company, a manu­
facturers representative. He had been retired for 
several years. Two sons are listed as survivors.
1920
PHILIP JOHN LEARY. Philip J. Leary died on 
March 15, 1959, in Chelsea, Mass. A native of 
Lynn, Mass , he prepared for college at St. John 
Preparatory School in Danvers. After graduating 
from Maine, he served as a lieutenant in the U. S. 
Army in World War I and again in World War II. 
He was a partner in the Shea and Leary engineer­
ing firm in Lynn for a number of years before be­
coming an inspector for the Army Engineers. He 
had resided in West Newbury for nearly 20 years. 
Survivors include his wife, two sons—one is Joseph 
W. ’50 of Methuen, three daughters, three brothers, 
two sisters, and several grandchildren. Mr. Leary 
was a member of Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity.
1926
THOMAS ROLAND, JR. The Alumni Office has 
been informed of the death of Thomas Roland, Jr., 
as having occurred on January 3, 1944, in Belmont, 
Mass. He was a native of Nahant, Mass., and was 
a florist. No further details are available.
1927
DONALD GREGORY WHALEN. The Alumni 
Office has been informed that Donald G. Whalen 
died on September 7, 1957. He resided in Cam­
bridge, Mass., and was manager of Whalen’s Lunch 
at Kenmore Square in Boston. His widow survives. 
Mr. Whalen was a member of Sigma Phi Sigma 
Fraternity.
1930
KENNETH SHERWOOD SAWYER. Kenneth 
S. Sawyer of Orrington died in Bangor on March 
14, 1959. A native of Garland, he had been em­
ployed by Fox and Ginn, Inc , and Peavey’s Express 
of Bangor. For the past 13 years he was employed 
by the Eastern Corporation of Brewer. Survivors 
include his wife, his parents, a daughter, a son, a 
sister—Thelma (Sawyer ’23) LaFrance of Lynn, 
Mass., two brothers, and four grandchildren. Mr. 
Sawyer was a member of Sigma Chi Fraternity.
1933
WILLIAM EVERLETH HARMON. William E. 
Harmon died on March 30, 1959, at Bridgton, 
Maine. He was owner and operator of an auto 
service station in Bridgton. Mr. Harmon was a 
noble grand of the I.O.O.F. and an active member 
of the Redmen. Survivors include his wife, six 
sons, two daughters, his mother, twin sister, and 
two half sisters.
1950
RALPH WALDO THOMAS. Ralph W. Thomas 
died on March 31, 1959, in Tampa, Florida. A 
native of Sanford, he graduated from Lee Academy 
before attending the University of Maine. For the 
past two years he had resided in Tampa; previously 
he was employed by J. J. Newberry Company, Fire­
stone Rubber, and the Old Town Company. Sur­
vivors include his wife, his parents, two sons, and 
three brothers—one is Robert ’50 of Millinocket.
SENIOR ALUMNI
1 8 8 3  Miss Janie C. Michaels, the oldest liv- 
ing alumna of the University of Maine, 
resides at the Hotham Nursing Home, Bennoch 
Road in Orono. She lived in Old Town most of the 
time previous to the last year, and is known for 
her numerous articles which were published in the 
Penobscot Times, the local weekly newspaper.
1896 have recently received a note from
1 8 9 6  Professor Emeritus Charles P. Weston 
who is convalescing at Martin’s Nursing Home on 
the Bangor-Orono Road, R. F. D. 1, Bangor, Maine. 
The April Alumnus was the subject of some interest­
ing comments in his note and we can assure you 
that Prof. Weston’s wit is as sharp and fine as ever.
1 8 9 9  Wallace Belcher writes that he and Mrs. 
 Belcher enjoyed the Easter season at the 
Inverurie Hotel, Paget, Bermuda. While there’ was 
a profusion of flowers, the famous Bermuda lilies 
were not as fully blossomed as usual due to the
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early date on which Easter fell this year. The Bel­
chers were in Bermuda on their honeymoon 50 
years ago
By a fortunate coincidence another alumnus of 
Maine was also registered at the Hotel—Mr. and 
Mrs George E. Sinkinson ’14 from Providence, 
R. I.
Clara (Green) Campbell has changed her address 
from Portland to 9 Shore View Dr., Yonkers, N. Y.
1 9 0 0  Judge Ernest E. Hobson of Brown 
Street in Palmer, Mass., observed his 59th 
anniversary of admittance to the bar in March of 
1959 He is serving as judge of the Eastern Hamp­
den District Court.
Autense (Cousens) Hinks has a southern address: 
Perky Villa, Elinor Village P. O., Ormond Beach, 
Florida.
Frank A. Noyes resides at 125 Westway Place, 
Battle Creek, Michigan.
1 9 0 3  John L. Robbins of LaGrange tells us 
t hat he attended the Maine-Colby Foot­
ball Game last fall, but didn’t see any other ’03ers 
at that time. Mr. Robbins had put away his lawn 
mower at that time last fall, but we expect it s time 
now to get the wheels greased and ready for the 
spring cutting
1 9 0 6  Mr. Earle R. Rlchards
11 Parent St., South Berwick 
Our deep sympathy goes to “Nan” (Colcord) 
Bruno in having to submit again to surgery in 
February at the Methodist Hospital in Indianapolis, 
Ind., and trust that her recovery may be speedy. 
The passing of her stepson in December and ill 
health of her stepdaughter are additional reasons 
for extending our feelings of consolation, as she 
resumes her residence at the English Nursing Home, 
1015 N Lebanon St., Lebanon, Ind 
Mr and Mrs. A. Guy Bennett have been enjoying 
their winter vacation at their favorite location on 
St. Simons Island, Ga., where they have been for 
three weeks in March and about two weeks in 
April They hope to be in Orono for the June Re­
union, and we trust that many others of 1906 will 
also be on hand.
1 9 0 7  Mr. Karl MacDonald 
27 Nelson Avenue, Wellsville, N. Y.
Joseph F Merrill, 318 16th Street, Manhatten, 
Kansas, seems to be enjoying his retirement. Evi­
dently his health is better than it has been even 
tho he says he tires quite quickly. He enjoys the 
local “Rock Hound Club” which searches for fos­
sils, etc., in limestone and shale. He is also inter­
ested in the Riley Fish and Game Association. He 
and wife were quite busy at Christmas with two 
daughters and two granddaughters in town.
Frank P Holbrook, Louis Terrace, Apt 46, Chat­
tanooga 3, Tenn., says he and wife are in good 
health for their age. He has given up his work at 
the Patten Hotel, which he did for three years, for 
the hours were irregular and he began to feel the 
need of more freedom
Lawrence S. Perry (law) 79 Campbell St., New 
Bedford, Mass , writes that he is in his usual health. 
His wife suffered a severe shock in July, but has 
made a very good recovery after five weeks in the 
hospital She was then transferred to a nursing 
home and hoped to return home during the month 
of March
Myles W. Illingworth, Concord Hall, 3 Concord 
Ave., Cambridge, Mass , writes, “Will be 75 years 
(young) in April Still going strong I am just 
rounding out 50 years of organization work. Have 
been reappointed general manager of the Massa­
chusetts Furniture & Piano Movers, In c , for an­
other year. Will then retire Have been elected 
vice president of the Massachusetts Highway Users 
Conference for 1959, which is an organization com­
posed of 25 state-wide associations My son is 
now a senior in Worcester Tech in M.E ”
Charles E. Davis, 20 Wayside Ave., Bridgton, had 
been working steadily at surveying the Waterford- 
Norway town line of 7 miles length, until snow 
came, so he did not get in his usual hunting He 
saw two moose. They did not get to Endicott,
N Y., to visit their sons who work for the I B M 
Company, but said they might later on
Arnold W Totman, 224 S Michigan Ave , Chi­
cago 4, I l l , said ever since he was a boy, he had 
a yearning to see the Cape of Good Hope in South 
Africa He had seen North Africa, so last summer 
he decided if he was ever going to see it, now was 
the time He flew to Amsterdam, from there to 
Rome, and down thru the central part of Africa to 
Johannesburg. From there to Cape Town. Then 
he took a motor trip along the Atlantic Ocean to 
the Cape of Good Hope. On his return trip he took 
in the Brussels World Fair, also Norway and Scot­
land which he had missed on his previous trips. 
He said, “All in all, it was a most wonderful and 
outstanding experience.”
Y our a lu m n i office, 4 4  L ib ra ry , 
is in te re s ted  in  h av in g  an y  cop ies 
o f  PR ISM S w hich you  m ay  have  
an d  fo r  w hich yo u  do n o t have  
fu r th e r  use . T h e re  is a h is to ric a l 
file  h e re  an d  we a re  in te re s te d  in  
co llec ting  several cop ies o f each  
PR ISM . W e a re  p a r tic u la r ly  in te r ­
ested  in  f in d in g  1909  PR ISM S a t 
th is  tim e .
BY CLASSES
1908 Mr. James A. Gannett
 166 Main St., Orono
Thanks to Prof. Charles P. Weston ’96, a copy 
of The Emory Wheel, the undergraduate newspa­
per of Emory University containing a description 
of the replica of the Emory campus constructed 
by Clarence Weston of 1908, has been made 
available for our class column.
Quoting from the newspaper “ A scale model of 
the entire University duplicating its buildings and 
drives in cardboard, wood and paint, has recently 
been completed . . Behind the building of the 
model is a story of appreciation for Emory. Mr. 
C. M. Weston, a retired engineer, . . . heard that 
Emory needed a model of its campus. Mr. Weston 
has been intimately interested in the University 
since his son attended here several years ago, 
and out of appreciation for Emory’s part in edu­
cating his son, he agreed to build the model . . . 
Well over 800 hours of work have gone into the 
project, a minutely detailed replica of the cam­
pus, even to the flag in the center of the quad­
rangle. The tennis courts with screen wire fences 
and miniature nets and a replica of the Haygood- 
Hopkins Memorial gateway made with wire are 
examples of the model’s fine detail. The model is 
built on a scale of one inch equals fifty feet, and 
its base measures approximately six feet square.
“A unique feature of the model which makes it 
invaluable in planning future development of the 
campus is its contour base, made by laminating 
large pieces of cardboard which were cut out 
according to the specifications of a contour map 
of the campus. And the resulting valleys and 
hills have been made more realistic by the addi­
tion of ‘trees’ of dried moss ” The article goes 
on to say that the model has several utilitarian 
values including the planning for the future de­
velopment of the campus, the locating of the 
new buildings, and as a training device for new 
University personnel in acquainting them with the 
campus.
Phil and Rebecca Emery, who hold a command­
ing lead in the number of grandchildren and great­
grandchildren, have announced proudly (Phil made 
the announcement) the acquisition of another great- 
grandchild, a great-granddaughter. The first one 
was a boy Congratulations!
Golden Wedding Anniversaries are in prospect 
for ’08’ers in the coming years. In addition to the 
Merle Sturtevants who celebrated their 50th last 
June, Elon and Harriet Brown observed theirs on 
September 4, 1957 Harriet said in a recent letter 
“You wrote of the Golden Anniversaries and 
asked how we celebrated. We held Open House 
and about 135 of our friends came to offer good 
wishes and we had many letters, cards, and phone 
calls from friends who could not come Fifty 
years ago church weddings were not thought of 
here in Norway and we were married at my par­
ents home where we now live. So our Anniversary 
was a bit unusual as we not only celebrated it 
on the same day of the month, but also the same 
day of the week that we were married, and we 
received our guests in the same room where we 
stood for the marriage ceremony and to receive 
our friends at the reception that followed. Five of 
our wedding party are living and we were so happy 
to have them all with us at our Anniversary.”
I called Miss Lulu Brown, Sarah (Brown) Sweet- 
ser’s sister, at her home in Old Town recently and 
asked for news about Sarah and George. I told 
her that class news was scare and I wished Sarah 
would rob a bank or something! She replied 
“Well, I’ll speak to her about it!”
1909 Mr.  Fred Knight
 9 Westmoreland Drive,
W. Hartford 7, Conn.
50th Reunion, June 5-7, 1959
Did you put down in your date book “Orono—  
’09, June 5-6-7?” If not, do it now. You must 
not miss that one.
Howard Johnson (“Johnny”) calls attention to 
a goof by your blundering reporter. His new 
permanent address is in the March Notes as 201 
W. Mountain Drive, New Port Richey, Fla. It 
should be 201 West Montana Ave. Sorry! The 
Johnsons are well settled now and very happy 
that they made the change from Massachusetts 
to Florida. Now they wonder why they didn’t 
move ten years earlier. One more flake of snow 
and Johnny would fly into hysterics. Comfort, 
contentment, and citrus fruits in his yard. Won­
derful, Johnny! We are so glad! But there will 
be no snow in Orono in June. Hope you can 
make it.
Martha (Knight) Anderson writes that her son 
and his bride are coming East from California 
in June to be located at Irvington-on-the-Hudson, 
N. Y., with the Nevis Biological Laboratory of 
Columbia Univ. It will be nice to have them lo­
cated so near. Mattie’s address—Mrs. Olaf J.
Anderson, 126 West River St., Orange, Mass.
A card from the George Naumans, mailed in 
Buenos Aires, indicates that they are having a 
grand tour of South America. They’ll be back for 
Reunion.
Thirty of our number have already reported they 
expect to attend our 50th and returns are still
coming.
Mrs Dexter Smith (Louisa) has recently made 
a most generous contribution to the U of M. 
Foundation in memory of Dexter. She has gra­
ciously allowed the gift to be reported through 
our 1909 Fund. We are all most grateful for
this lasting tribute to the memory of our friend 
and classmate.
Walter Emerson has had a good winter in 
Florida. He and Jessie will come home about 
April 1, to take over the insurance business while 
Walter, Jr , goes to Hawaii on official Shrine busi­
ness. For Walter, Jr., it will be a return, under 
happier circumstances, to his base of operations 
during World War II.
At this moment, it appears that our class gift 
will be in excess of four thousand dollars. The
presentation in June may well quicken your pulse 
with pride. Don’t miss it!
1 9 1 0  Mr. Dimon E. Merrill 
 293 High St., Westwood, Mass.
Appreciative honors were recently accorded to 
Roby B Littlefield of Wells, Maine, when the 
Wells-Ogunquit Parent Teachers Association pre­
sented him with the annual plaque on which 
has name had been inscribed signifying that he 
had contributed greatly to the Wells school system 
over a period of years.
Frank S Sawyer is now living at 4712 Roanoke 
Parkway, Kansas City 12, Mo.
Christopher Toole, Jr. has moved from the 
Commodore Hotel, Washington, D. C., to 3511 A 
Street, #202, Washington, D. C.
Recently I had a very pleasant visit with War­
ren Harmon at his home in Old Orchard Beach 
and found him to be the jovial chap that he always 
has been in spite of the fact that Mrs. Harmon 
was in a convalescent home recovering from an 
illness that necessitated hospitalization for several 
weeks. I think it would be a nice thing if some 
of you folks sent Warren a card or note of good 
cheer Just address him in Old Orchard Beach, 
Maine
A few weeks ago I chanced to meet Mrs Arthur 
S Moore at the Eastland Hotel in Portland where 
she has been staying throughout the past winter. 
She finds it very pleasant living there, especially 
since her daughter and grandchildren are resi­
dents of Portland Mrs. Moore stated she expected 
to sell her home in West Bridgewater, Mass., 
this spring.
We (the Merrills) are moving the latter part 
of April into a new home at 293 High Street, 
Westwood, Mass , that we have recently purchased. 
This explains the difference in my address at the 
head of the column and the one contained in 
quotation from Ernest Lamb’s letter appearing in 
the April Alumnus
I sincerely urge that you write me frequently 
during the next twelve months at my Westwood 
address, including any news item relative to your
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present work or play, trips recently taken or 
planned, and also any facts about other members 
of 1910 that you pick up, and they will soon 
appear in the Maine Alumnus. Best of all, please 
write me as follows, “ I will be in Orono for 
our Fiftieth Reunion in June 1960” Through your 
cooperation in sending news items frequently, we 
will all feel better acquainted for the Big Reunion 
coming up in 1960.
1 9 1 2  Mr. William E. Schrumpf 
 84 College Ave., Orono
Five hundred alumni and friends of the Asbury 
Park High School assembled at the Sea Girt Inn 
on February 22 to attend a testimonial dinner in 
honor of Edward F. Carleton ' 12, who retired 
July 1 after 41 years as teacher, coach, and ath­
letic director in the Asbury Park High School. 
Ed went to Asbury Park in 1917 and returned 
after a hitch in the army to coach baseball and 
assist in football and basketball. He was a mem­
ber of the New Jersey State Interscholastic Ath­
letic Association, was on the executive committee 
for 10 years, and served as president. Members 
of the committee arranging the affair were George
L. Thompson '26, and Wallace F. Gleason ’38, 
both of whom joined the teaching and coaching 
staff at Asbury Park High during Carleton’s tenure 
as athletic director.
1 9 1 3  Mr. Clifton Chandler 
 113 Highland St., Portland 
Classmates:
Word comes to me that our old pal and class­
mate “ Blondy” Bolton was given a testimonial 
dinner at the Mohican Hotel in New London on 
the advent of his retirement on March 1, 1959, 
from his service with the Robert Gair Co. Inc., 
Uncasville, Conn. About 85 of his business associ­
ates, friends, and their wives attended. It was a 
complete surprise to him and was a gala affair 
for outstanding recognition of his excellent record 
of service as an officer and employee of this fine 
company. “Blondy,” wife Lillian, and daughter 
Phyllis are going abroad this month (April) and 
intend to visit Russia, as Phyllis is an expert on 
Russia and wants to see and learn more about 
this land behind the “ Iron Curtain.” She works 
for the American Cyanamid Co. and does all their 
technical translating of Russian articles They 
are buying a Mercedes-Benz in Germany and do­
ing the balance of Europe and England under their 
own “Steam.” Now, that’s what I call a real 
vacation and a well earned one. Congratulations, 
“ Blondy” and best wishes that you and your 
family will have a wonderful trip, but be sure 
and get back by June 1963 for you are “booked” 
for an illustrated lecture at the 50th Reunion
For years we have beeen trying to find out 
where John Henry Proctor has been living John 
was a Sigma Chi and if my memory serves me 
right he started with the Class of 1913 and car­
ried on for three years and then vanished. We 
now hear that he is located at 11 Park Drive, 
Boston, Mass. Well, John, back into the fold 
you come and let’s see your smiling face at the 
next Commencement.
Received a nice letter from “Dick” Huntington 
along with a check for $10. Thanks, “Dick,” for 
your contribution. One would think that “Dick” 
was as old as Methuselah to hear him talk about 
his being 70 years old and doubting if he would 
be around for the 50th You’re going to be there, 
“ Buddy,” so make up your mind to that and 
you won’t miss out “Dick” is Director of Infor­
mation for the American Hotel Association with 
address 221 West 57th St., New York 19, N. Y. 
In your travels if you fall short of getting a room 
in a hotel anywhere across the country, drop him 
a line and he will fix you up.
At last I have heard from my old pal Marthon 
“Tib” Doak with a check for $10.00, also. “Tib” 
is located in Belfast and has a fine home and 
large chicken farm in that locality. Good to hear 
from you, “Tib,” (by the way that’s Belfast, Maine, 
not Ireland).
Compulsory age limitation effective in Vermont 
as to all State employees was the reason that 
Charles B. Adams, Law ’13, retired as an Associ­
ated Justice of the Vermont Supreme Court, effec­
tive March 1, 1959. He served as a Judge for the 
twelve years (1937 to 1949) and as Associate Jus­
tice for the ten years (1949 to 1959). Your Class 
salutes you for your exceptional fine record and 
wishes you a well earned rest.
One hundred and twenty-six dollars in the 
Treasury. Have you sent in your 50th Reunion
contribution for expenses for this grand event. 
Remember this will be one of your best Reunions 
so give us a lift. Thanks.
“Obe” Ober has beeen visiting in South Geor­
gia doing the early winter months, but has come 
back for the various Pulp and Paper Foundation 
meetings in New York and Orono. “Obe” is a 
quiet little guy but he gets around—shoots a few 
turkeys, sprawls in the sunshine, and has been 
doing a number of other things which cause one 
to drool; especially after we of the Northland, 
fettered and tied to the post, passed through the 
month of March with snow, sleet, rain, and bliz­
zards that bring on running noses, colds, and the 
Flu. Oh well, we’re tough and still have hopes 
of making the 50th Reunion.
1 9 1 4  Mr. Harold P. Adams 
 10 Felicia Road, Melrose, Mass.
45th Reunion, June 5-7, 1959
Ben Anthony, who spent from 1914 to 1941 
in the Orient with Socony Vacuum Corp. living 
in the Philippines, China, Indo-China, Siam, and 
Sumatra, writes that it would take a book to 
describe the interesting happenings he experienced 
while living in the above countries. Ben says that 
he still keeps in contact with his Chinese friends 
in Hong Kong. These friends have informed him 
that one of his oldest friends in China (Red 
China) died while serving a five year sentence 
at hard labor. He was a friend of all Chinese 
and foreign people, who was loved by all; also, 
there has been no news from his family and it 
may be that they too have been liquidated by 
the Red Chinese. I will quote from Ben’s letter 
to show what he has been doing during the re­
cent years. His address is c/o First National 
Bank, San Diego, Calif. “After spending the past 
three years at the Palm Beaches in Florida, we 
are here in San Diego for several months en­
joying its ideal climate. I’ve been enjoying a 
round of golf (9 holes) five days a week with 
'Old Timers’ 65 +, and my wife is busy with 
activities of the University Women’s Club of 
San Diego. Since retiring in 1941, we have lived 
in Maine, California, and Florida, and traveled 
extensively in Canada, U S , and Mexico. I ex­
pect to settle down when age creeps on; still too 
young at 67 Sure would like to be with you 
on the 45th Reunion, and my best for a most 
successful one.”
Glance at the Class of 1899 news for a note 
on George Sinkinson.
Harold “Ty” Cobb writes from Endicott, N. Y., 
as follows: “ I am Director of Physical Education 
and Athletics here in the public schools of Endi­
cott. I have been at this for thirty-nine years. 
I have also been the football and basketball coach 
all these years, and just this past Thanksgiving 
Day have given up the coaching duties. I am 
married and have two married daughters and four 
grandchildren. My daughters, and their husbands, 
live just across the river in Vestal, New York, so 
you can imagine that we are together most of the 
time. I wish I could attend our Class Reunion 
this June, but it’s impossible.”
Dwight “ Mose” Chalmers wrote: “ It was a 
welcome surprise to hear from you concerning 
news for The Alumnus For the past nine years, 
I have been self-employed as staff associate for 
Science Research Association of Chicago, and 
have also represented Science Kit, Inc. of Tona- 
wanda, N. Y. I cover the states of Arizona and 
New Mexico, contacting and selling guidance,
reading, science materials, and tests to schools, 
colleges, and industries. I married Velma C.
Bumps of Turner, Maine, in March, 1918, now 
nearly 41 years ago. We have 3 children and 
5 grandchildren, with another due in about a 
month I would surely like to attend our 45th 
Reunion. Right now, however, the chances seem 
rather slim, but I haven’t given up hope, yet 
Mrs. Chalmers and I are fine and enjoying our 
nice sunny weather. Our orange and grapefruit 
trees are beginning to blossom. We have had 
no frost to speak of and it seems a long time 
ago, now 29 years, since I had to shovel snow 
in Michigan. Look us up if you are ever through 
Phoenix (723 East Moreland).”
1 9 1 6  Mrs Evelyn W. Harmon 
 (Evelyn Winship)
Livermore Falls
Last month a very interesting letter from Emery
L. Leathers had to be omitted for lack of space, 
so I am starting with that this month.
A letter from Emery L. Leathers was most wel­
come. He and his wife are spending the winter 
in Surry with their daughter, Muriel. He has two 
new grandsons, which makes 8 grandsons and 4 
granddaughters. Last fall he and his wife were in 
Arlington, Va., with his son, Harland, whom I met 
when I was in Washington a few years ago and 
remember very pleasantly. While there, a new 
grandson, Walter D., was born. At a Kennebec 
Valley Concert in Waterville this winter, where 
the better musicians from different schools took 
part, three of his grandchildren played. One boy 
plays the trombone, the girl the cornet, and the 
younger boy all kinds of drums. (I have three 
grandsons here in Livermore Falls High who play 
in the band and orchestra, and I am intensely in- 
interested in their music.) Emery has two grand­
children graduating from Williams High in Oak­
land this coming June. The girl has been accepted 
at U. of M. for the fall of ’59, and the boy is 
going into the Navy. Thanks, very much for a 
fine letter.
Lewis O. Barrows was elected a director and 
vice president of the Newport Trust Company on 
January 12, 1959.
I still have a few Christmas cards on which I 
have not reported. Harold M. Tibbetts of Hal- 
lowell wrote that he has six children. Three of 
them graduated from the University of Maine, one 
from Chamberlain, one from Harvard, and one 
attends Bridgeport University.
I was glad to receive a note from Ralph W. 
Fannon of Wausau, Wisconsin, containing some 
welcome information about himself. Since 1916 
he has been in the pulp and paper industry in 
operating, engineering, and the last twenty-three 
years in sales. At the time of his retirement in July 
of 1958, he was manager of pulp sales for the 
Marathon Division of the American Can Com­
pany. Since his retirement he has been doing some 
consulting work. At the time of writing, he said 
that he and his wife were driving to LaJolla, Cali­
fornia, to find a place to live seven months of 
the year; they plan to return to their summer 
home in Northern Wisconsin for the remaining five 
months
In a recent copy of Time magazine, there was 
an article about General Lyman Louis Lemnitzer, 
who has been picked by Pres. Eisenhower to be 
next Army Chief of Staff. It spoke about his 
joining the secret party that slipped into North 
Africa by submarine in 1942 to find French com­
manders who would support the forthcoming in­
vasion. Among other officers on the famed secret 
submarine trip was our classmate, Colonel (later 
Brigadier General) Archelaus L. Hamblen, ship­
ping and supply expert. I am very grateful to 
Robert G. Blanchard of Trenton, N. J., for this 
item. He was so kind as to send me the clipping 
from the magazine.
Please remember to write your secretary some 
time soon. We have just one more column this 
spring, and I am going to need some news for 
it.
1917 Mrs. William F. West
 (Helen Danforth)
191-A Broadway, Bangor 
I received a letter recently from Carl Johnson, 
written from the Cooley Dickinson Hospital in 
Northampton, Mass., where he had had a minor 
operation. He had found Judge Merrill Torrey 
’17 (Law School) across the hall from him. Mer­
rill was recuperating from major surgery. I know 
we are all wishing speedy recovery for them both.
I see Grace (Bristol) Coffin frequently. She and 
Harold ’16 are leaving the 6th of April for the 
west coast. They will travel leisurely by car 
and visit friends and family along the way. They 
expect to be in Los Angeles from about May 1st 
until the middle or last of June and then in Mon­
tana for a month or two before returning to 
Maine. If there are any members from either the 
class of 1916 or 1917 in these areas, they hope to 
see them. Get in touch with Judy (Coffin ’49) Go- 
lightly, 10726 1/4 Francis Place, Los Angeles 34; 
or Lois (Coffin ’50) Ensberg, 615 Beth Drive, 
Great Falls, Montana. I am expecting a lot of 
news items from them.
A new address for Raymond H. Harding. He 
now lives at 19 Summer St., Kennebunk, Maine.
1 9 1 8  Mr. Weston S. Evans 
 8 Kell St., Orono 
C. Neal and Gladys (Reed) Merrill are residing 
on Marine Street in Winterport where they have 
remodeled a home. For the past few years since
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retirement from the Great Northern Paper Com­
pany, the Merrills were in Cuba, where Neal was 
consulting in the manufacture of paper from sugar 
cane. They were in Cuba during the recent up­
risings, but were in no way involved.
Edwin H. May lives at 373 Main St., Wethers­
field, Conn.
1 9 1 9  Miss F. Louise Pratt 37 South Main St., Hanover, N. H.
This is my last opportunity to urge you to make 
plans in a hurry, if you have not already done so. 
Write to our class Prexy Dwight Demerritt, 15 
University Place, Orono, for information, sugges­
tions, and reservations. Times ’a flying and our 
40th Reunion—June 5-7 is upon us. Let’s all be 
there.
A new address of interest is that of Hugo and 
Eveline (Snow ’20) Cross of Guilford.
40th Reunion, June 5-7, 1959
Among the University of Maine Alumni to be 
listed on the Board of Directors of the Pine Tree 
Society for Crippled Children and Adults, Inc. of 
Bath is our own Samuel M. Collins of Caribou. 
Sam’s other offices include- Governor of district 
781 Rotary International, president of a lumber 
and building materials company, of the Collins 
Construction Co., and of the Aroostook Trust 
Co. Also Chairman of the board of directors of 
the Maine Public Service Co and director of the 
Aroostook Valley Railroad Co.
Laurence and Alice (Tarr ’20) Cooper have 
changed their address to 219 Winter St , Auburn. 
Laurence was in the shoe business here for 20 
years He later owned and operated the J. B 
Pulsifer Coal & Oil Co. and retired four years 
ago. His summers are spent at Cundy’s Harbor. 
There are four children, three of whom are U. of
M. graduates, and 12 grandchildren.
A classmate who prefers to remain anonymous 
has sent in some interesting and amusing data on
Known throughout the statec
for quality and service
SKO W HEG AN  , M A I N E  
J o h n  S e a l e y , J r . ’36
Louis Schweitzer who has made a fortune in 
cigaret paper. Louis is president of radio station 
WBAI-FM, which he bought so he’d have the 
kind of music he liked broadcast. For years he 
and his wife, producer Lucille Lortel, have been 
irked by theatre traffic. One night they got a 
namesake Cabbie, no relation. Patron Louis at 
once laid out $17,000 for a Medallion, bought a 
Mercedes-Benz, had installed a 2-way phone, a 
one-channel radio, and turned the whole into his 
private hack. The Schweitzers have first call on 
the Cab’s services and Cabbie Louis cuts fares 
50-50 with his patron. When in Rome, he even 
persuaded the gondoliers union to let him build 
his own gondola and name it Lucille. The Mer­
cedes Cab has a sign, “When in Venice, Use Gon­
dola Lucille. Ask for Bruno. Say Louis Sent 
You ” American friends who use the gondola get 
charged double.
If you enjoy our column remember it’s you who 
make it possible so keep the news coming in. 
As to the Reunion, let’s make it the best ever.
1 9 2 0  Miss M Eleanor Jackson, C.L U. 
202 Samuel Appleton Building 
110 Milk St., Boston 9, Mass.
We were sorry to learn that Frank Preti of 
Portland has been in the hospital since last De­
cember 10. He had a stroke while working at his 
desk. You will rejoice with Frank that the prog­
nosis is good and that he shows improvement every 
day.
“ Doc” and Beulah (Duran ’22) Ferren speak­
ing, “ It must be two or three years since we have 
reported to those who remember us and time has 
made changes. At that time we were knee deep 
in teenagers, their pets and their hobbies But
it was later than we realized, for we are now 
wading through only the pets. Judy finished college 
in ’57, married a schoolmate in February ’58, and 
recently moved to Mt Vernon, N. Y. Her husband 
works for a New York accounting firm. Our son 
Dick finished high school and is in the Air Force 
in Texas. Later he wants to go to college to con­
tinue natural science, for he is well on his way 
to being quite an ornithologist for his age. So the 
echoes of a house full of children, ours and their 
friends, are quieted and we’ve time to sort out 
our memories But we aren’t boarding up any 
rooms We are just touching up the scars in our 
furniture with bacon grease and pablum to get 
ready for the grandchildren Judy will return in 
a few days, make us grandparents in about a 
month, and be with us until she and her baby can 
cope in their apartment Right now if there was a 
muffler in the grandfathers clock there wouldn’t be 
a sound in the Ferren household. Did some one 
ask how we are? Physically fine, morally going to 
pot Hoping you arc all fine ”
The Alumni Office sends the news that Wesley 
Porter has moved from Presque Isle to Goulds,
Fla. Mail goes to Box 366
1 9 2 1  Mrs. Charles McDonald 
 (Dorothy Smith)
RFD 2, Box 516, Carmel, Maine
The first edition of Who's Who of American 
Women has just come to my desk and in it I 
found Leah (Ramsdell) Fuller. Leah is the author 
of several delightful books and is very active in 
Club work particularly PEN. She summers in 
Rockland and winters in Coral Gables, Florida, 
at 1231 Genoa Street.
I hope to find more familiar names on further 
investigation.
I have two new addresses:
Lt. Col. Donald Lambert is now at Twin Coves, 
Southport, Me. I think he has probably retired.
Don Coady is at 159 Graham S t , Biddeford, 
Me.
192 Mrs. Albert E . Libby
 (Minnie Norell)
Mallett Hall, F.S.T.C , Farmington
Remembering the feeble but enthusiastic attempts 
of the early theatre of our day, how the Maine 
Masque has grown in stature and importance. This 
year it was selected by U.S O. and ATA for a tour 
of military installations in Europe. William, son of 
Stan Hanson, was a member of that cast having 
such an exciting experience
Leona (DeBeck) Wooster, principal of the con­
solidated high school at Sorrento, had the misfor­
tune to slip on the ice this winter and fractured 
her hip. Her son graduates from Maine this June 
and her daughter from high school.
I am sure more of the many school problems now 
facing us would be resolved with men of Philip 
White’s caliber serving on the school committees. 
He is now a candidate for re-election, having seven 
years of experience on the Reading, Mass, school 
committtee, five as chairman. For the past 25 years 
he has carried out his own philosophy “ that a per­
son able and qualified to render public service 
should do so.” During his term of office on the 
school committee “ Reading High School and Birch 
Meadow School have been constructed—and exten­
sive alterations on others;” also “the concept of 
providing sites for future school needs” has been 
carried out. In the area of teacher problem he 
“emphasizes the need to obtain good, sound teach­
ers with the stress placed on the ability to teach 
basic subjects,” and “constant consideration has 
been given to the formulation of a merit system 
for determining teachers’ pay”—and he “recognizes 
the need of being in a position to adequately com­
pensate good teachers.” He is associated with the 
Boston lawyer firm, Hutchins and Wheeler. He 
and Martha (Sanborn ’23) have five children, all 
properly educated, I am sure, and several are 
Maine Alumni.
1 9 2 3  Mrs. Norman E. Torrey 
 (Tom Gould)
9 Poplar St., Bangor
Catherine (Carey) Moses and her husband, 
George, who is a practicing attorney, reside at 323
A Camping Experience for Your Boy or Girl
THE WAVUS CAMPS
On Damariscotta Lake 
Jefferson, Maine
Camp Wawanock for Girls 
Damariscotta Camp for Boys
Ages 6-16
D irecto rs
Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Westerman
Catalog Available
A ddress in q u ir ie s  to : 
W avus C am ps
P .O . B ox 49  O ro n o , M aine
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H ere  a re  som e fu tu re  fo reste rs  o f M aine. F rances, 9 , W illiam , 4, and  F ern a ld , 
J r . ,  11, a re  th e  ch ild ren  o f F e rn a ld  ’23 an d  Mrs. S tickney o f 34  M cKinley Ave­
n u e , W est Caldw ell, New Jersey . T h e  p h o to  was tak en  at M arlboro , M aine, 
w here they  have a su m m e r hom e. F e rn a ld  is p res id en t o f the Ryle M anufac­
tu r in g  C om pany o f  W est P a te rso n  an d  is also head  o f  the  In s tru m en t Specialties 
C om pany , In c ., o f  L ittle  Falls.
Bedford Rd., Pleasantville, New York. As this is 
also the hometown of the Reader’s Digest, Catherine 
is working with them temporarily, which appears 
to be most stimulating and interesting. Their 
daughter is a senior at Smith and a son lives in 
Maine.
And not far away lives James W. Merrill at 23 
Old Mamaroneck Road, White Plains, New York 
(so the Alumni Office tells me).
Philip D. Davis is living at 122 Ellis Avenue, 
Jamestown, New York.
William M Foss has moved to a new address 
which is 11 Circle Lane, Albany, New York.
Marie (Hodgdon) Curtis, since the sudden death 
of her husband and our beloved classmate, has 
moved from Topsham to 234 College Road, South 
Portland. Their youngest daughter is a student at 
the University.
1 9 2 4  Mrs. Clarence C. Little 
 (Beatrice Johnson)
Little Haven, RFD 1, Ellsworth 
Dear Classmates:
35th Reunion, June 5-7, 1959
Because this is the last issue of the Alumnus be­
fore Reunion time in June, I want to give you a 
brief synopsis of the plans. We urge you once 
again to come back to the campus for this festive 
occasion. Here is the schedule:
Friday evening: Class social and dinner at the 
Penobscot Valley Country Club, with Norm Lam­
bert playing for our singing.
Saturday morning: Class meeting, Alumni Bar­
becue, and then Alumni festivities on campus in 
the evening.
Sunday: From noon on, lobster picnic at our 
house in Trenton—rain or shine (We are about 
45 miles from Orono. Turn off Bar Harbor road 
at Lunt’s lobster pound in Trenton. Our mail box 
is easily seen when you are about seven-tenths of 
a mile off the Bar Harbor road. Turn in at box). 
Stay as long as you can.
Everybody make plans now and let’s break all 
attendance records. “Prexv” and I are looking 
forward to seeing you all.
1925 Mrs. Merrill Henderson 
 (Anne Thurston)
Quechee, Vermont
One good soul answered my plea for news. Carl 
Eastman is now operating a motel, The Easterner, 
“probably the finest this side of Florida ” This is 
located in B ordentown N J Take Exit 7 off the 
New Jersey Pike and it is just around the corner.
I saw it in passing, but it was the wrong time of 
day for us to stop. He would be especially glad 
to have Maine people make it a stop over. Best 
of luck to you, Carl, in your new venture. Carl’s 
son Richard is studying at M I. T. for his master’s 
in mechanical engineering, which he hopes to re­
ceive in June. His daughter Eileen Sylvia, a gradu­
ate from University of Pennsylvania, is now a regis­
tered nurse doing community health work in Ard­
more, Pa Carl is already thinking about our Re­
union in 1960.
The Hendersons took themselves a vacation; 
first real one we ever had. We left the early part 
of December for California, going by the extreme 
southern route Our major stopping points were 
Palm Springs, Los Angeles, and San Francisco. 
Unless one has been in the south or west, it is 
hard for them to believe that these sections are 
expanding so rapidly. You wonder how all the 
houses being built can ever be filled, but it is the 
same everywhere. There is still plenty of desolate 
forsaken country out there. In the sections where 
we travelled the mountains, there was a direct con­
trast to our green mountains, for they were barren; 
no vegetation at all, yet one must admit that those 
in the desert have a beauty all their own. We had 
a wonderful time, and now we have had a taste of 
this life, we have a yen for more.
1 9 2 6  Mrs. Trygve Heistad 
 (Shirley Roberts)
11 Third Ave., Augusta
Granville M Bond is currently at 36 Penbroke, 
Rd., Weston, Mass.
Dorothy (Spearin) Fisher has been located at 45 
Lome Ave , Lancaster, N. B , Canada Drop us a 
note?
Theda A Ray is a teacher and lives at 172 Maple 
St., Suite 103, Malden 48, Mass
1 9 2 7  Mrs. Edgar Bogan 
 (Sally Palmer)
32 Myrtle S t , Orono
The Educational T-V Association of Maine re­
cently elected officers at its annual meeting These 
include Marion Cooper of Augusta as secretary. 
Another year, another $1 Coming right up, Coop.
Wentworth Institute of Boston is now in its sec­
ond year of pioneering a new program of engineer­
ing education which, it is predicted, will be copied 
throughout the country. H Russell Beatty, presi­
dent of Wentworth, has fathered the institute’s 
technician program. After a two year course ;n 
civil and highway engineering, the graduates receive 
the degree of associate in engineering and will be 
engineering technicians, fully qualified for careers 
with engineering firms, public utilities, port authori­
ties, and engineering departments of municipalities, 
states, and nation. We are very proud of your 
record, Russ, and the great contribution you pre 
making to the welfare of the nation.
John Snell of Augusta, Director of Agricultural 
Education, State Department of Education, was 
elected chairman of the Maine Farm and Home 
Safety Council at its recent annual meeting.
Among nominations by Governor Clauson was 
Vernon P. McFadden of Jonesport, to the Sea and 
Shore Fisheries Advisory Council
Elmer Kelso has been assigned to the White 
Mountain National Forest Service as staff assistant 
in charge of timber, wildlife, and watershed man­
agement Elmer is returning to the Forest Service 
after twelve years in commercial employ. He first 
joined the service in 1933 and served until 1941. 
From 1941-1946 he served in the Army Artillery. 
Since then he has been with Hollingsworth Whitney 
Co , James Sewall Company, and the Atlas Plywood 
Corp He is well known throughout the forest in­
dustry in the Northeast. He has been living in 
Stamford, Conn., with his wife and two children. 
His daughter, Joan, will graduate in June from the 
Katherine Gibbs Secretarial School, and a son, 
John, is a freshman in high school This must mean 
a new address, Elmer. Keep us up to date.
A recent issue of the Portland Sunday Telegram 
carried an interview with James Hanson, Supervisor 
of Music in the schools of Falmouth and Cumber­
land. The subject under discussion was “Rock and 
Roll.” Jim did not say that it was here to stay and 
I did not get the impression that it was his favorite 
type of music, but he did display a tolerance for it, 
that I am sure must endear him to the “twelve to 
twenty” group Jim is extremely active in the 
music world in the Portland area and has much 
to offer from his wide experience with such famous 
name bands as Fred Waring and others with whom 
he has served.
On reading last month’s column I discovered that 
I seemed to have lost my commas I hope I have 
done better this time. Almost any time now it could 
be buttons so please come to my rescue. If it were 
not for Edith Thaxter and Maggie Mollison, I would 
have faded into oblivion a long time ago Come up 
with a comeuppance if you will, but, come up with 
something, please.
1 9 2 8  Mrs. William B. Ledger 
 (Emma Thompson)
75 Woodmont Street, Portand 4
Norton ’31 and Virginia (Smith) Lamb and 
Sylvester ’30 and Peg (Merrill ’32) Pratt are on a 
trip to Florida They chose a good year to go!
Mr. and Mrs Nelson Manter still live at 37 Kent 
S t , Portland, and he is still with the Veterans Ad­
ministration as realty officer for Maine. They have 
a summer home in Wayne. Nelson was moderator 
at Town Meeting in Wayne on March 14. Guess 
Nelson had a ball. It lasted from 10 a.m. to 6 p m.; 
several controversies, but no blood shed.
Harry S. Newell lives at 30 Kaler St., South Port­
land I had a nice chat with the Mrs. Harry is a 
draftsman with the Baker Company, Biddeford, Me. 
He also has the Newell Real Estate Agency, so— 
moving to Portland?—please do! (Harry will help 
you find a place to live )
The class wishes to extend sympathy to Granville 
Chase of Hohokus, N. J., whose dad, Clifford G. 
’04, died recently. See Necrology Section for a 
write-up.
Cecil S. Woodbrey ’41
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E  COMP ANY
550 Forest Ave., Portland, Me. 
Phone SPruce 2-0101
o r Bo s t o n  Ma s s a c h u s e tts
Life In su ran ce , A nnuities 
C ro u p  In su ran ce , Pensions
D avid C. R oberts
General Agent for State of Maine 
415 Congress Street, Portland
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1 9 2 9  Miss Barbara Johnson 
 32 Orland St., Portland
30th Reunion, June 5-7, 1959
1929-1959! It’s a long time, isn’t it? Think of 
all the things you can talk about if you come 
back to Reunion and see some of the ’29ers for 
the first time since graduation By now you have 
received. Roderic O’Connor’s letter, and I hope 
many of you are practically enroute to Orono.
Charles J. Hurley was recently renominated judge 
of the Ellsworth Municipal Court.
Mary E Giddings, daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Paul Giddings of Augusta, was named the DAR 
Good Citizen at Cony High School.
Elmer A. Stevens’ address is now 139 Pleasant 
Street, Dover-Foxcroft
Abram Libby is now receiving mail at 92 Dela-
mere Rd., Buffalo, N. Y.
Lovell C. Rawson is receiving mail at 20 West­
way Rd., Wayland, Mass.
Ralph Phillips’s address is now 2823 Buckeye Rd.,
Redding, Calif.
Mrs. Ernest J. Pero 
(Jeanette Roney)
11 West End Ave , Westboro, Mass.
If some of you were watching “ I’ve Got a Secret” 
on Wednesday, March 25, you recognized Lucille 
Buckley as one of the participants. Lucille has 
been teaching biology for a number of years in West 
Haven (Conn.) High School, and her secret was 
that she and some of her pupils had discovered a 
way of injecting eggs so they would hatch colored 
chickens. It was very timely for Easter and Lucille 
looked very natural as she appeared on camera.
Earl Taft, supervisor of elementary education 
in the Uxbridge (Mass.) public schools, was a 
member of the program planning committee for 
the annual conference of Mass, elementary school 
principals, which was held recently in Amherst 
The parley was sponsored by the State Department 
of Education
The executive board of the Bangor-Brewer Area 
Young Republican Committee met in March with 
Third District Congressman Clifford E. Mclntire 
to discuss pertinent legislation pending in Congress 
and political policies.
Dr. Louise (Bates) Ames discussed “Current 
Tests of Total Developmental Readiness for School” 
at a meeting of the Faculty Wives Club of New 
Haven State Teachers College in February. “Batesy” 
is co-founder and director of research of the Gesell 
Institute of Child Development She was on the 
staff of the Yale Clinic of Child Development from 
1933-1948, and received her Ph D. from Yale in
1936.
Ross P. Spear of 33 Rice Ave , Kittery, has been 
promoted to the position of assistant chief design 
engineer for electrical and electronic engineering 
in the design division of the Shipyard’s Planning 
Dept. He has been head of the design division’s 
electronics branch. Spear received his master’s 
degree in 1940 and reported to the shipyard in 
1948. Prior to that time he had served as electrical 
draftsman and engineer at the Bath Iron Works, 
and as principal of East Corinth Academy
Horace A Pratt, secretary and engineer at the 
Technology Experiment Station, is in Los Angeles, 
Calif., attending meetings of the American Con­
crete Institute The meetings are being held at the 
Statler-Hilton Hotel. 1
1931 Mrs. Sam Sezak 
 (Ethel Thomas)
4 Gilbert St., Orono
The 1959 Commencement Committee at the Uni­
versity will include four members of the class of 
1931. Phil Brockway is chairman of a committee 
which includes on its membership Bill Wells, Micky 
McGuire, and Sam Sezak
Bangor Furniture Co.
Complete House Furnishers
84-88 Hammond Street 
Bangor, Maine
D istrib u to rs  o f  B u ild in g  
M ateria ls
ACME SUPPLY CO., INC.
60 Summer St. Bangor, Me .
T. M. Hersey ’34, Pres.-Treas. 
Philip Johnson ’43, Vice Pres.
Have You Heard?
. . .  the latest news about your former classmates at Maine? You probably 
haven’t, for it has been many years since you last talked with them. Did you 
know that they may be back on campus on June 5-6-7 for the annual class re­
unions? It’s an event you won’t want to miss, for a lot has happened in the years 
since you left college. You’ll want to be on hand to renew those acquaintances.
Classes holding reunions this year will be:
Senior Alumni 1934 
1909 1939 
1914 1944 
1919 1949 
1924 1954 
1929 1957
All other alumni, regardless of class, are cordially invited to attend this 
year’s program.
Leo R Bernard is now living at 25 Federal St., 
Brunswick.
Hope to see ’31ers at Commencement this June.
1 9 3 2  Miss Angela Miniutti 
 55 Ashmont St , Portland
The address for Marjorie (Stevens) Tilley is: 
2107 Joffre Ave , Toledo 7, Ohio. The person send­
ing in this address for Marjorie reports that her 
husband is an executive with Coca Cola; also that 
their son will want to enter the University of Maine 
fairly soon.
The Starr King School for the Ministry of Berke­
ley, C alif, reports the following new address for 
Rev. Francis G Ricker: 1427-A Punahou St , 
Honolulu 14, Hawaii. His occupation is listed as. 
Minister
Norman L Schultz has changed his address from 
Ricker Classical Institute, Houlton, to: Hotel Na­
tional, Madawaska No further information avail­
able If anyone knows what Norm is doing in 
Madawaska, please let me know so that I might 
pass the word along to others through this column.
1 9 3 3  Mrs Robert E Pendleton 
 (Betty Barrows)
Island Falls, Maine
The Alumni Office has sent along news which 
you will all find interesting.
Hazel (Scully) Henkle has recently assumed 
duties in the Business Administration Department 
at Mitchell College, New London, Conn. She is 
also secretary on the Mitchell board of Trustees. 
Hazel and her husband, Dr. Robert T Henkle, live 
in Waterford, Conn
Rev. Herbert Follett was one of four deacons 
of the Episcopal Diocese of Rhode Island to be 
elevated to the priesthood. Rev Follett will be 
vicar of Trinity Church, North Scituate, R I.
Fred Gillen and family moved recently from 
Brookline, M ass, to 42 Richland Rd , Wellesley, 
Mass Fred is collection attorney for the Metro­
politan area of N E. Telephone and Telegraph 
Company. The Gillens have a daughter, Nancy, 
who is six years old. (I wonder if Fred and Clar­
ence Bradbury do have young daughters the same 
age Seems Clarence won the prize for having the 
youngest child at reunion in 1953.)
John Cotter has at last been found. He is asso­
ciate professor of mechanical engineering at the 
Catholic University of America, Washington 17, 
D C
Edward Linscott’s summer address is Bluehill, 
Maine. Perhaps Ed will send along some more 
news of himself when he is in Maine this summer.
I read in the paper the other day that Merrita 
(Dunn) Anderson had been elected to the school 
board in Stockholm Merrita has always been 
active in community life and the townspeople are 
deeply grateful to her.
A recent U of M. Bulletin stated that $1,500.00 
was in the class of '33 loan fund. In last month’s 
column I reported $2,615.00, which was the amount 
reported by our treasurer, Ed Giddings. It may 
be that the Bulletin was printed before Ed had 
made his final report to the board. Let us hope 
that a correction will be made. (Editor’s Note. 
The correction will be made. The 1933 Fund totals 
$2,615.00.)
Our sympathy is extended to Miriam Hanaburgh 
and Mary (Sewall) Alden. Their mothers passed 
away this winter.
S.O.S.—S.O.S.—No news from you—no column 
for June.
1 9 3 4  Miss Claire S. Sanders
 123 1/2 Main St., Orono
25th Reunion, June 5-7, 1959
I am indebted to Maxine (Harding) Goode of 
Bangor for the following item: Peggy (Dodge) 
Booker has been visiting in Brewer recently. Guy 
’33 and Peggy live at 215 Ariola Avenue, Pensacola, 
Florida Guy is safety supervisor at Chemstrand 
Corporation The Bookers have three children 
Ellen, 20, a junior at the University of Alabama, 
is studying to be a medical technician, Sally, 16, 
is a junior in high school; and Richard, 12, is in 
the seventh grade in junior high
Larry Tompkins’s daughter Ann, a senior at the 
University, was just elected to Phi Beta Kappa 
Congratulations! Their home is Island Falls, Maine.
Some addresses: Merle H Bragdon lives at 800 
Bayshore Boulevard, Clearwater, Florida; John C. 
Good at 5612 No. 19th Place, Phoenix, Arizona, 
and Hope (Clark) Spater, Grey House, Ardsley on 
Hudson, New York.
Plans are progressing for our 25th Class Re­
union. Pete Karalekas has requested that you 
return your questionnaires to him as soon as pos­
sible. There will be additional information on the 
class dinner to be held at the Oronoka on Friday 
night, June 5, a little later. Tom Hersey is chair­
man and he promises a fine dinner with a most 
enjoyable program to get us all reacquainted. A 
letter will come to you asking for reservations. 
Please plan to be with us for the big Reunion 
Class Banquet. If you have not received any in­
formation about the Reunion, write directly to 
Stanford Searles, 109 Greenacre Avenue, Long- 
meadow, Massachusetts, who is Reunion Chairman.
1
i 935 Mrs Thomas S McGuire (Agnes Crowley)
21 Widgeon Way, Greenwich, Conn 
Dear ’35ers,
How nice to hear that Don and Gin (Trundy) 
Stone are living at 180 Burgess Avenue, Westwood, 
Mass. In the family, too, are Susan, 16, a junior 
in Westwood High School, and Don 8 1/2, a third 
grader. Don travels constantly in his position as 
appraisal engineer for Stone and Webster Engi­
neering Corp. As Gin wrote, Don was in the 
Dominican Republic, and had just come back 
from Mexico Much of Don’s traveling is in the 
U. S. A. He was president of the Boston Chapter 
of the American Society of Appraisers for two 
years, and Regional Governor for the next two. 
The area includes all of New England. For over 
five years, Gin has been active in the P.T.A., 
League of Women Voters, etc. Occasionally the 
Stones see Bob Arey and his wife. Bob is in 
Stamford
Until next month—
1936 Mrs. Edwin P. Webster 
 (Phyllis Hamilton)
258_Norway Rd., Bangor 
Here’s news on three of our Classmates:
George H. Northrup lives on Adams St., Silver 
Hills, New Albany, Indiana.
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Glad to hear Ed and Bertha Spalding summer at 
Kennebunkport. That is just a stone’s throw away 
from where we are. Ed and Bertha live in
Meriden, N. H., and they both teach at Kimball 
Union Academy. Their children are Edward, Jr., 
17, Loring J., 14, and Mary, 12.
Judge Kenrick A. Sparrow and Joan live in
South Orleans, Mass. Ken is Judge of Probate
for Barnstable County. I love the way Ken de­
scribed his wife’s occupation as “None” with a 
little p.s. description of her as mother, housewife, 
nurse, taxi-driver, feeder of dogs and cats, house 
designer, play reviewer, and committee woman! 
Ken and Joan have three sons: John, 13, Peter, 11, 
and Leonard, 6, and all three enjoy Scouting and 
music. Not too long ago they had a trip to
Europe—partly because Ken’s foreign duty in the 
Navy took him to Missouri, Florida, and Texas! 
Ken is active in Rotary and Moderator of Orleans 
Town Meeting. The family enjoy sailing, music, 
birds and last of all, observing summer visitors!
Ed and Elizabeth (MacKinnon) Stetson have a 
delightful place for vacation in West Gardiner, 
Maine. Ed is Benefit Payments Examiner, Vets 
Administration at Togus, but in the summer they 
run “Yornoc Lodge and Cabins.” They have one 
daughter, 12, who is a Scout and active as they 
are, in swimming, boating, and church activities 
Ed is a Mason, and Elizabeth is in the church 
Choral Society among many other activities.
Douglas and Lib (Thaxter) Wyllie live in Lyn- 
donville, Vermont. Their son, David, 21, is a 
senior at University of New Hampshire, and Gor­
don, 15, is a freshman in high school. Douglas 
is an accountant and office manager. The Wyllies 
all enjoy church socializing, square dancing and 
gardening.
Vincent L. Hathorn is now addressed: Capt on 
R. F D. in Clifton, Va. Looks like suburban living 
for his last address was in Washington, D C
Robert A. Burns receives mail c /o  Hutchins Ad­
vertising Company, 42 East Avenue, Rochester 4, 
N Y.
1 9 3 7  Mr. Edwin Bates
 8 College Heights, Orono
A nice newsy letter from Manley “Jim” Sproul 
is the start of the most news this column has seen 
for some time Jim, or Manley as he was known 
during his 1 1/2 years with us at Maine before he 
transferred to law school, lives with his wife, the 
former Maizie Keene of Skowhegan, daughter 
Elaine, and son Bruce, on Scarsdale Road in 
Dennis, Mass Elaine is completing her third year 
at Oak Grove School at Vassalboro and Bruce 
enters Tabor Academy in Marion, Mass , next fall. 
Jim is president or treasurer-manager of three lum­
ber firms and two real estate corporations located 
in Maine, New Hampshire, and Massachusetts. One 
of them, Flax Pond Lumber, Inc , is at Dennis.
Effective on February 1, Don Kilgour was as­
signed to the general office of the Central Maine 
Power Company in Augusta with special duties 
there and at eastern division headquarters in Rock­
land. Don has been district manager at Norway 
since 1956, where he has lived with his wife Barbara 
and two sons. Active in community affairs, Don 
has served as director of the local Chamber of Com­
merce, assistant cub master, and in Little League 
work. (Still keeping that left arm in shape, Don?)
Harry Conner, general superintendent of the Ox­
ford Paper Company in Rumford since 1955, has 
been promoted to the position of assistant mill 
manager of paper, with overall responsibility for 
all paper manufacture, conversion, finishing, ship­
ping, and related activities.
Raynor Brown of North Waterford has been ap­
pointed to a five-year term as a member of the 
Agricultural Advisory Council of the University of 
Maine by President Lloyd H Elliott.
Appearing on the program of the 52nd Annual 
Farm and Home Week at the University last 
month were '37ers Tom Houghton, Bev Rand, 
Jerome Emerson, and your reporter.
Saw Josie (Naylor) Woods of Kittery at a State 
Pilgrim Youth Fellowship meeting in Portland in 
mid-March. Also saw Elmer Crowley of Augusta. 
Josie’s daughter and Elmer’s son were elected state 
officers in this organization.
1 9 3 8  Mr. Robert L. Fuller 
 47 Andrews Ave., Falmouth Foreside
A news release from the Hooker Chemical Corpo­
ration of Niagara Falls announces the appointment 
of Charley “Sugar” Cain as assistant sales manager, 
Eastern Chemical Div. Charley is also Commodore 
of the Youngstown, N. Y Yacht Club. He and 
Helene (Diehl) and daughter, Jacqueline, reside at 
960 River Road, Youngstown.
Haven’t heard from Dune and Midge (Lynds) 
Cotting this month, so can’t tell if any of you 
have responded to our pleas for action on our 25th
Fund. Remember, it’s getting later than you think; 
now that April 15th has passed, put the Class 
Fund high on your list.
I feel like the Chinese philosopher, “see no ’38ers, 
speak (to) no ’38ers, hear (from) no ’38ers”— 
velly, velly solly, lousy column, allsamee, your fault.
Even Arnie Veague is very quiet lately, age, I 
guess, or maybe Sharon—Hmmmm!
Anybody interested in fishing can contact John 
Haggett. What with his new boat and motor, he 
may be taking out charter parties, if you can catch 
up with him.
I haven’t too many columns to go before sum­
mer gives me a breather—so put some words in 
my mouth, before I put some in yours!
1939 Mrs. Norman H. Thompson 
 (Phoebe Dunbar)
87 Whipple Rd., Kittery 
20th Reunion, June 5-7, 1959 
This is it. The Reunion date is almost here. At­
tention! The following is for you. Make your 
plans now.
Friday, June 5, Bangor House
6:30-7 30 social “happy” hour.
7*30-9*00 Buffet or dinner.
9 00-1.00 Dancing
Estimated cost $8.00-$10 00 per couple for 
evening
Merrill Bradford—chairman.
Laura (Chute) Danforth and Jim 
Cunningham—committee 
Saturday, June 6, A M. Breakfast by classes.
Class meeting 
Alumni meeting 
Noon Barbecue lunch.
P M Faculty Lectures 
Tour of campus 
Alumni Tea 
Alumni Banquet 
Alumni Hop
The following we are quite sure will be there: 
Laura (Chute) Danforth, Jim Cunningham, Spike 
Leonard, Bob Cullman, Helen (Bond) McCutchan, 
Wilfred Bettoney, Kay (Cox) Bennett, Tom and 
Barb (Corbett) Barker, Lynne (Parkman) Huff, 
George Temple, Alden Lancaster, Paul Browne, 
Phoebe (Dunbar) Thompson, Dana Drew, George 
and Lucille (Bell) Grange, Mac McCarthy, Art 
Weatherbee, Bill Hilton, Tom Verrill, Irwm Cooper, 
Dot (Silver) Serota, A1 Friedman, Dave Trafford, 
Edna Louise (Harnson) Dempsey, Tim and Hazel 
(Curran) Curtin, Phil Craig, and Merrill Bradford.
This is the last time I shall be able to tell you 
about Reunion plans Twenty years have passed, 
it is time we got together Hope to see many fa­
miliar faces and shall carry around notes to attempt 
a reporters coverage for the next issue. See you 
Friday night for a few hours then all day Saturday.
Tim and Hazel (Curran) Curtin are residing at 
Clearbrook Knolls, Studley Rough Road, Danbury, 
Conn. Their children are Barbara Jean, 11, Timothy 
Paul, 9, Mary Catherine, 7, and Patricia Ann, 7 
mos. Tim is the manager of Genung’s Dept. Store 
They have been living in Danbury for twelve years.
Mary (Orr) Devitt of Waterville was in the 
news-print in March through her hubby Joseph J., 
supervisor of secondary education for the Maine 
Dept of Education in Augusta Mr. Devitt lectured 
to a class in Maine Government at the University 
of Maine.
From the ’40 column I learned that Tib and Betty 
(Kruse ’40) Parkman have moved to Charlotte,
N. C They have four children three boys and a 
girl.
News comes from Charles S Parnell (change 
from Patrinellis) He is the editor for Bancroft 
Whitney Co , San Francisco, Calif. Charles has 
three children—Linda, 16, Susan, 6, and Richard, 4.
Until our Reunion in June. Remember the dates 
JUNE 5, 6, & 7.
1 9 4 0  Mrs. Artemus Weatherbee 
 (Pauline Jellison)
9302 Second Ave , Silver Spring, Md. 
Here’s news of the distaff side:
Charlotte (Noyes) Oleson and family live at 209 
Elm St., W. Concord, Mass Husband Fred is a 
physicist with the U S. Gov’t The family is Sally, 
17, Nancy, 13, and Rick, 9.
Margaret (Maxwell) Atwood lives at 1060 Beacon 
S t , Brookline, Mass.,
Dorothy (Shiro) Katz lists herself as a housewife 
and is busy at 91 Snowden Lane, Princeton, N. J.
1 9 4 1  Mrs. Constance P. Leger 
 (Connie Philbrook)
Philbrook Farm Inn, Shelburne, N. H. 
Philip S. Fogg, Jr., lives at 173 Pleasant Ave., 
Portland; he previously lived in Melrose, Mass.
Joheph M. Ingham receives mail at 9 Fremont 
St., Concord, N. H
Zoe (Pettengill) Alexander wrote to us from 
2048 A. Ualakaa St., Honolulu 14,  T. H. Husband 
Bill ’43 is busy as an electrical engineer for the 
Radio Corporation of America, working at present 
at Hickam Air Force Base. Zoe says she is busy 
(too, much so') in community work and gardening 
plus the usual taxi service for her two sons, 12 and 
9. The Alexanders like Hawaii. She recently repre­
sented the University of Maine at the Presidential 
Inauguration at the University of Hawaii and was 
thrilled at this experience. EDITOR’S NOTE: We 
were pleased that Mrs. Alexander was the repre­
sentative for the University of Maine.
1942 Mrs. Gilbert Y. Taverner 
 (Bette Barker Kilpatrick)
80 Vernon St., Brookline 46, Mass.
Half way around the world in Vellore, India, live 
Ruth (Loring) TenBrink and her minister husband, 
Eugene, with their four children—Carol, 13, Eugene, 
9, Calvin, 3, and Victor, 2. Although air travel 
makes far away places seem much less distant in 
this day and age, still it seems rather adventurous 
and exotic to think of someone you know living in 
a distant land. Because the TenBnnks’ life is so 
different from that of most of the members of the 
class, let me give you some of the details. They 
have been working in India for about 11 years as 
missionaries. For several years they were working 
in the villages telling the people of India about 
Christ by running Christian schools, showing slides, 
showing moving pictures about Christ, distributing 
Bibles, talking with individuals, and in other ways. 
Many came to know Christ and to accept Him as 
their Saviour because of this work Three years 
ago Rev. TenBrink was asked to be on the National 
Staff of the Student Christian Movement. The 
family lived in Bangalore then and Rev. TenBrink 
traveled over much of India. He conducted con­
ferences for Christian college students. Now he is 
in charge of St. John’s Church in Vellore. Most of 
the congregation of this church is made up of stu­
dents (Medical College and Nursing School) and 
the faculties of these schools. The TenBrinks live 
about 3 miles from Vellore at 105 East Cross Rd., 
Katpadi Township, North Arcot Dist., South India. 
Ruth’s letter is dated November 7, 1958. In it she 
says, “While we work on the plains where much of 
the year it is quite hot, Carol and Eugene attend 
an American Boarding School located in the moun­
tains where it is cool and pleasant. They have just 
come home for their long vacation—about 2 1/2 
months. This is like the long summer vacation in 
America ”
Out of the realms of the “lost” come marching 
two of our classmates—Kay Ward Kroepsch is liv-
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ing at 1353 Carolyn Dr , N.E , Atlanta 6, Ga. Kay 
is a Major in the U. S. Air Force and teaches Air
Science at Georgia Tech
Also in uniform is Clayton Blake—a Major and 
Operations Officer for the 2589th Air Res. Fly. Ctr., 
Dobbins A.F B„ Marietta, Ga. He is living at 205 
Kenwood Rd., R F.D 1, Smyrna, Ga He has been 
there for three years
A loyely, long, newsy letter just arrived from 
Marion (Libby) Broaddus, but since it is almost 
long enough to fill a whole column, I’m going to 
save it for next month! Meanwhile why don't 
m ore of you sit down and do what Marion has 
done— write a letter and give us up-to-date news of 
yourself and classmate friends' ! '
Mrs. Donald V. Taverner
 (Olive Rowell)
9 Chapel Rd , Orono
A cheery Maine “Hello!” to you all! Again this 
month I have some wonderful letters to share 
with you.
A note from Wendell Stickney places him on 
stage in the Gilbert and Sullivan productions of 
“Gondoliers” and “Trial by Jury ” Needless to 
say, he is active in a local theatre group. April 
(Stickney) is nearly 7 and taking ballet lessons, 
Kimball’s interests have moved from dinosaurs to 
railroads and space rockets, not unusual at age 5 1/2, 
I’d say. Bristol, 4, keeps pace with the others, and 
is quite proficient with paste, paper, pencils, and 
paint. Wendell’s wife, Elizabeth, is enjoying an 
art course and teaching Church School.
Frank Clifford has changed positions and is now 
with the Light Military Electronic Equipment Dept 
of General Electric at Utica, N. Y. His home ad­
dress is 36 Glenn Terrace, Scotia, N Y Lots of 
luck in your new position, Frank'
From Rita (Cassidy) Adams we have the follow­
ing report. “ I keep busy with our 6 children and 
all the P. T. A. and Church activities that go with 
them At present Jean, 14, is a senior Girl Scout 
and a freshman in high school. I have two Boy 
Scouts, 12 and 11. My 7-year-old twins will be my 
next Cubs My 15-months-old Joey keeps me hop­
ping at home This year we are going to Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, so we’d love to hear from any 
U of M’ers living in that area ”
Edward Falardeau is located at 13499 Crenshaw 
Blvd , Hawthorne, Calif He is a real estate broker, 
has his own company, and is president of Pyramid 
Enterprises, Inc (a construction company). When 
he wrote, he had just returned from a ten-day trip 
to St Petersburg to take home movies of the New 
York Yankee baseball team at spring practice The 
men of the class will certainly envy you that trip, 
Ed' Obviously, his hobby is home movies
Jane (Rand) Pendleton, 122 Hollis Rd., Lunen­
burg, Mass., writes. “ I have had 10 years in Girl 
Scouting, 2 years as a Brownie Leader, 2 years as 
a troop committee member, 3 years on our estab­
lished camp committee and 3 years on the board as 
overall camp chairman Besides my scout activities 
I am on the board for P T. A and our square dance 
club. I am a member of one of the women’s service 
groups at our church (All Saints Episcopal at 
Whalon) I also do volunteer work at the hospital. 
Penny and I are looking forward to gonig to New 
York to TAPPI ” What a pleasantly busy life, 
Jane'
Dorothy (Hodgkins) Anderson lives at 2808 
Dover St , Longview, Washington The Andersons 
have three boys, David, 11, James, 10, and Charles, 
5. Dotty teaches adult education classes part-time 
Her husband is a forester for the Washington State 
Dept of Natural Resources Their hobby is square
The Haynes & Chalmers Co.
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dancing As they moved to Washington from Ore­
gon about 6 months ago, they’d love to have any 
U of M’ers out there get in touch with them. 
Dottie also would like to hear from Ellie (Long- 
don) Peterson. She adds a plug for the Pacific 
Northwest. “ It’s a very interesting area to live in, 
with many job opportunities in most fields and a 
generally high pay scale I'll even send want ads 
from the Portland Oregonian to anyone interested.” 
Space has caught up with me again! Keep those 
interest ng letters coming!
1 9 4 4  Mrs Charles S Cook 
 (Margaret McCurdy)
314 Summer S t , Auburn 
15th Reunion, June 5-7, 1959 
Only two months away—our 15th—let’s all show 
them we haven’t changed a bit—see you in Orono 
June 5-7?
Receive'! a most interesting letter from the Dr 
Gordon Webster, now in Tachikawa, Japan. Like 
Boxcar Jones’s letter, I would like to quote in full, 
but space isn’t available. Tachikawa, where they 
have lived for about a year is only 29 miles outside 
of Tokyo, but abominable roads and hazardous 
traffic is not very conducive for a “jaunt” so one
usually goes in for the whole day or weekend.
Tachikawa Air Base is the largest in the Far East, 
“virtually a small American C ty,” with 12,000 
Americans and 15,000 Japanese This base serves 
as supply and repair base as well as a transporta­
tion center for the Far East The USAF Hospital 
in Tachikawa is the central treatment center for 
all the Air Force Bases in Japan and the Far
East and this is where Gordon not only was sent 
to run the Pathology Laboratory, but also the
Histopathology Center (recently renamed the USAF 
Medical Laboratory Center ) The Center plans 
to move into a brand new $50,000 lab building 
sometime in February
They have two children, Beth, l  1/2, and Wendy, 
4 Beth can say almost 25 words and short phrases, 
half are Japanese. She loves everyone, “this smiling 
kissing, delightful armful of Imp ” Wendy goes 
to Nursery School, speaks a little conversational 
Japanese, handles chopsticks like a native, and 
prefers her getas to shoes Mommy and Daddy 
have been involved in the building of a little 
Japanese Episcopal Church. They have an on- 
base congregation of about 80 families and a Japa­
nese congregation of about 30 The service is led 
by both a Japanese and an American rector. “We 
have raised $4500 by canvas and projects, with 
$2500 more to go to buy the land We have been 
given three quonset huts which will be the church 
building, so we are well on the way Any dona­
tions gratefully accepted!  (If any of our church 
guilds, back home would like to help us, we’d be 
so appreciative of $1 00, $5.00, just anything
They would just love hearing from all of us so 
please write Dr and Mrs J Gordon Webster 
USAF Hospital Tachikawa, Box 292, APO 323, 
San Francisco, California.
Clarke Wertheim was recently elected Chairman 
of the Board of Selectmen of Needham, Mass He 
lives at 11 Bellevue Drive
Fred and Sally (Ryan) Beise have moved to 
Holliston St , RFD, Medway, Mass 
PLEASE LET’S TRY TO HAVE LOTS OF 
NEWS FOR THE JUNE ISSUE—SURE WOULD 
LIKE SOME FIRSTHAND INFORMATION
1945  Mrs Bradley
 (Carolyn Chaplin)
51 Holyoke St , Brewer
With the wonderful warm sunny days we’ve been 
having these past two weeks, we’re wondering if 
there’ll be enough snow left in the woods to boil 
down maple syrup on snow at Chase’s camp this 
weekend Hope so! (Written in M arch)
Had a surprise phone call at Easter from Babs 
(Haines) Pancoast She and her family had driven 
up to Waterville for the holiday weekend She tells 
me that Ethel (Fenderson) Kelley was back in 
Calais with her two youngsters, Marcia, 10, and a 
boy of 6 Babs is also going to the National AAUW 
Convention in Kansas City in June and hopes to 
see Jennie (Manson) Hermanson, as Jennie is the 
president of the local branch in Paso Robles, Cali­
fornia. Real leaders in our class 
Jennie so kindly responded to my “needle” to use 
my new address (any others of you with a con­
science) and sent a wonderfully newsy letter. She 
said she thinks of Babs in New Jersey and herself 
in California each month (on opposite sides of the 
country) leading groups of the same organization 
and it makes her feel close again Jennie and Bob 
Hermanson are building a new home and expect 
to move in in May. Wish we could surprise them 
with a Housewarming.
Jennie heard from Ruthie (Hansen) Broomhall in 
New Hampshire that her husband “Slim” has been
chosen to be one of the officials out in California 
at Squaw Valley for the 1960 Olympics! Ruthie 
hopes to go along, too Hope they all have a fine 
reunion.
New address for George Paradis is 177 State 
Street, Portand George was active with the United 
Fund there when we lived in Portland, but I’m not 
sure what he does now
Our Lindy will be 12 this week and we’re in the 
throes of planning a slumber party. Eight giggly 
girls in sleeping bags preceded by a spaghetti sup­
per Oh! to be so young again.
Are any of you planning to come up for Reunion? 
We would love to sec you if you do. Also have 
sleeping space for four if that is any help. Re­
member, our latch string is always out.
1946 Mrs. Bdward G. Harris
 (Judy Fielder)
103 Valerie Drive, Fayetteville, N. Y.
It was a big treat to have a note from Jennie 
(Manson ’45) Hermanson this month for two rea­
sons I always liked Jennie and it seemed awfully 
nice to hear from her after several years, and she 
sent me unsolicited news, my own classmates don’t 
even respond to solicitations Thanks, Reader Her- 
manson*
Jennie, who lives in Paso Robles, Calif., had 
heard from Ginny (Libby) Purdy, who was rhap­
sodizing on the Purdys’ new home in Solvang, 
Calif She says “ Our house was formerly the 
Copenhagen Inn—a restaurant. It’s not large in 
the number of bedrooms (we have three) but the 
kitchen and living room are huge. It’s really a 
lovely old house and we have fallen in love with 
it and with Solvang. We are thirty miles south 
of Santa Maria. I’ve been trying to figure out 
how I could get up to Paso Robles, but with the 
kids’ school schedules and Bob’s working hours 
it’s almost impossible It’s about 100 miles and 
to drive up at 9.00 and be home by 2:00 and still 
have time to visit would be a good stunt. Bob is 
working a 10 hour day (usually longer) and six or 
seven days a week. What a life.”
Jennie says Bob’s work is concerned with the 
Thor missile. It all sounds quite different from 
the Maine days. The Purdy’s address is: Mr. & 
Mrs. Robert Purdy, 1655 Laurel St., Solvang, 
Calif. (P.O. Box 574).
Charles “ Hal” H. and Dons “Dee” (Volmer ’49) 
Jack of 290 Geneva Ave., Elmhurst, Ill , are hop­
ing to return to Orono this June for Dee’s 10th 
Reunion. Hal is currently president of the U. of
M. Alumni Association of the Chicago area. He 
has recently been promoted by Sears, Roebuck & 
Co. to National Mail Order Sales and Promotion 
Manager for the photographic, business equipment 
and stationery department. He earned his master’s 
degree at Syracuse in 1951; Dee received her M.A. 
in English Literature from Northwestern and is 
currently on the faculty of York Community high 
scohol in Elmhurst. Hal’s other spare moments 
have been spent as president of the Elmhurst Police 
Pension Board, as State Sergeant-at-Arms for the 
Illinois Society of the Sons of the American Revo­
lution, working on the Arthur A. Hauck Building 
Fund, the Theta Chi Building Campaign for a new 
fraternity house at Maine, and at the local YMCA. 
Last summer the Jacks got a release from the 
pressures of life by taking a trip to California. 
They flew to San Francisco, rented a car and 
drove down the coast to San Diego and then flew 
back to Chicago, stopping two days each in Las 
Vegas and Salt Lake City They also managed a 
100-mile drive into Mexican California.
Eleanor M Downs, who’s been among the miss­
ing (in U of M. files, anyway) for about 10 years, 
has turned up as Mrs. A. T. Ferree, 2 McArthur 
Rd., Latham, N. Y.
1 9 4 7  Mrs. Walter C. Brooks 
 (Peg Spaulding)
57 Leighton St., Bangor
The present address for Barbara (Poole) Hamp­
ton is 2421 Dawes Street, Rancho Cordova, Calif. 
Harold is a first lieutenant in the Air Force and 
Barbara is a part time teacher.
George A. Mullins was appointed to the position 
of assistant principal of the Wethersfield High 
School last January. Sorry I didn’t include it last 
month, when I got word that he had just been 
appointed alternate trial justice at the local court 
in Cromwell, Conn.
Ray F. Rollins has a new address at 5753 Town- 
ly Ave., Norfolk, Va.
Proctor W. Ransden’s address is Hartford Turn­
pike, Rockville, -Conn,
Mrs. Mark V. Crockett has kindly brought us up
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to date on the whereabouts of Peter Crockett. 
Peter served three years in the Navy, returned to 
the U. of M., but because of N.E. climate he trans­
ferred to the Univ. of N. M., where he received his 
degree in mechanical engineering in 1951. Since 
then he has worked for I.B.M. He is now in 
charge of electronic computer installations at Kirt- 
land A.F.B. and Sandia Corp. m Albuquerque,
N. M. His address is 2703 Gen. Chenault N.E., 
Albuquerque, N. M. He is married to Margaret 
France. They have two children, Lynne, 3, and 
Thomas, 3 mos.
News came from a Round Robin letter written 
by Joyce Faulkner) Hotchkiss from Oak Hill Lane, 
Huntington, Shelton, Conn. Joyce tells of building 
their new home in Huntington, an early American 
style beside a babbling brook and big enough for 
all. The Hotchkiss children are Sara Jane, 8, 
Derek, 7, and Debbie, 3.
We are getting results on listing and asking 
about “Lost Alumni.” Do you know anything 
about Henry R. Hanson, Mary D. Haseltine, Philip 
N. Hatch, Walter H. Hatch, Arnold Hedlund, Bea­
trice (Ross) Higgins, Omar N. Higgins, Yvette M. 
Lawrence, Valerie (Parkin) Wyman, Elizabeth M. 
Wyman and Alfred F, Vincent.
1 9 4 8  Mrs. Richard S. Foster 
 (Jean Campbell)
15 Donamor Lane 
East Longmeadow, Mass.
This is one of those months that renews one’s 
faith in the class of 1948. I have heard from 
some of you!
A wonderful letter from Janet (Spiller) Wein­
stein brings us up to date with a new address—10 
Daniels St., Lexington 73, Mass. “The thing we’re 
proudest of,” she says, “is our little boy, Lee 
Davis, who was born August 20, 1958—our one 
and only so far.” Married for five years, she and 
Roy bought their home last May and have been 
busy learning how to be home owners ever since. 
Roy is an assistant professor of physics at M.I.T. 
and spends a good deal of his time doing basic 
research in physics.
Janet brings news of Jerry and Marge (Brag- 
don) Eisenberg, too. They live at 25 Stewart Rd., 
Reading, M ass, and have two lovely little girls 
that we’d like to hear more about. Thank you, 
Janet, for your news. The rest of you—take heed!
Youngster number four has put in an appear­
ance at the Merle Goff homestead. Ellen Marjorie 
weighed in at 8 pounds, 10 1/2 ounces on February 
20, to join Freddy, Margaret and Janice. Congratu­
lations to Ruth (Fogler), Merle, et al.
Will and Pauline (True) Moulton write that they 
hope to move into their new home at Sebago Lake 
in June. Teen’ has filled in her idle hours this 
winter refereeing girls’ basketball games. Shades 
of the old college days!
Word from Betty (Small) Cunningham reports 
that she and Cort have a new address—502 
Southampton Dr., Silver Spring, Md. Betty found 
us a lost member, too. She reports that Bert 
Chesterton has a dental office in Machias Now 
let’s hear some details from you, Bert
Dick and I had lunch with John and Paulie 
(Marcous) Kelley in Shrewsbury recently. Dick 
had busines in Worcester and we gave the Kelleys 
ten’ minutes notice to heat up the coffee pot. 
Paulie says they’ve visited with George ’49 and 
Helen (Buzzell) Madore this winter. The Ma- 
dores live at Hall Pond Rd , Boylston, Mass, and 
have two children, John and Nancy. George teaches 
at Shepard Knapp School for Gifted Children in 
Boylston.
The Alumni Office reports that Nick Brountas has 
again served as chairman of the Heart Fund Drive 
in Bangor this year. It surely is nice to hear when 
members of our class are contributing to their 
community welfare It might be interesting to 
compile some statistics on ’48 man hours con­
tributed to civic responsibilities. I’ll bet the fig­
ures would be astronomical!
Changes of address from the Alumni Office: 
Harriet Rowe, now Mrs. Murray Robbins, 186 Rus­
sell St., Worcester, Mass. Howard E. Wiswell 
now located in New Harbor Mortimer J Wil­
liams with Continental Can Co in Haverhill, Mass.
Do you find you’ve lost touch with some of your 
old college friends? Why not start a Round 
Robin letter among them? You’ll love hearing the 
latest news and can pass the information on to me 
to share with the rest of the class. Do I sound 
like I’m Begging? I AM! Happy Spring, everyone!
1 9 4 9  Mrs. Haslings N. Bartley, Jr.
 (Jayne Hanson)
1 Grove St., Millinocket 
10th Reunion, June 5-7, 1959
Just think. . .  next month is our big time___
Hope you all have your plans made to be right 
there when the Class of ’49 lines up. The com­
mittee is really planning some wonderful get- 
togethers that will only be successful with a big 
gang there. If Bob Campana and wife Deanie are 
going to make it all the way from Long Beach, 
Calif, and the Ted Carters from New York, we 
can do it, too.
Speaking of Bob, he and Deanie are rocking 
their second daughter born on February 9—Con­
stance Catherine
Had the most wonderful letter from Phil Craig 
and glad to catch you up with his family. He 
and Lexie are parents of three: Douglas, 5, Laurie, 
3, and a March 3 entry—Barbara Jane. They are 
living at 725 Pine St., Deerfield, I l l , and are both 
very active in community activities Phil is in the 
employee and industrial relation field and pres­
ently working installing a new program at the 
Vapor Heating Corp. of Niles, I l l . Phil is so 
sorry to miss the Reunion but will be thinking of 
us all recalling old times on campus.
Hear that George Harris has been promoted to 
the manager of marketing operations at the John­
son City plant of G.E in Waterville, N. Y.
Duncan Robinson is now stationed in Germany 
with the 379th Signal Battalion in Boblingen.
Joseph Spring is also in service—a Lt. j.g. sta­
tioned in Georgia
Anyone see Biff Shalek recently on TV in a 
“Millionaire” story?
Fred and Verna (Wallace) had a daughter, Ellen, 
on January 18 at Eastern Maine. They live at 
70 Palm Street in Bangor.
Very proud to read that Ralph Barnett was 
chosen by the Maine Jr. Chamber of Commerce 
as one of Maine’s three outstanding young men!
Daryl Pelletier has been appointed principal of 
the North Street Junior High School in Green­
wich, Conn. Before assuming his duties of April 
1, he was an educational lecturer at Bridgeport 
Univ. Daryl and Gloria (Dow) have 4 daughters 
and are living in Riverside, Conn
Clyde Adams is now living at 26 Mountain View 
Rd., Poughkeepsie, N. Y , and is the assoc, county 
agent for Duchess county.
Won’t it be wonderful to see Beth and Elmer 
Bartley at the reunion? And the five little Bart­
leys, too! Elmer has just been transferred from 
Seattle to the Boeing Aircraft plant at Moses Lake, 
Wyoming. They say it is so much more like 
Maine this side of the Rockies.
Norman Curtis was married in February to 
Pauline Leatherman of Pittsburgh. Norm is work­
ing for the Penn Power and Light Co. and they 
will live in Allentown, Pa.
Bill Stickel is an engineer for the Belcher Oil 
Co in Miami and lives at 4271 N W. 172 Drive, 
Opa-Locka, Fla.
Well, guess that is all I can add for this month 
Remember if the Campanas can come from Calif, 
the Bartleys from Wyoming, and Carters from 
New York, you can do it, too. See you in June 
on campus
1 9 5 0  R e v . R ic h a rd  R. Davis
 Church Ave., Peaks Island, Portland
Well, friends, it is now Spring and I hope that 
you will be reading this column while lying in a 
hammock in the balmy breezes. Already the rob­
ins are fighting one another for space in the tree, 
and there is “standing room only” up there. Well, 
enough of that and here at least are the “facts,” at 
least reported to me as such . .  .
Clair Shirley ’51 sent along a clipping to share 
with you. The U. S. Department of Commerce 
has cited Robert F. Brown as one of a infrasonics 
group of seven scientists who have “greatly aided” 
the nation’s defense program Robert is currently 
an electronics scientist with the Bureau of Stan­
dards in Washington, D. C
Jessie Ann McFarlane (’55, St. Francis School 
of Nursing) is engaced to John R Shea. Miss 
McFarlane is a member of the nursing staff of the 
Rumford Community Hospital while John is self- 
emoloyed at Shea and Gaudet Insurance Agency.
Priscilla Goggins recently became the bride of 
Robert P Wilks on January 10, 1959, at Tops- 
field, Mass. Congregational Church The groom 
is a graduate of Harvard College and has served 
as a U S. Naval Officer in the Far East He
operates his own printing business. The couple 
reside at 9 Chamock St., Beverly, Mass. Jo 
(Libby) Olson of Swampscott, Mass., was a brides­
maid. Jo and Puss were roommates in Colvin Hall 
in 1949-50.
Richard A. Spencer has been named as the assist­
ant treasurer of the Merrill Trust Company in 
Bangor. Richard leads an active and interesting 
life and at the present time is active in civic and 
community affairs, having served in the Commun­
ity Chest, Polio, and Y.M.C.A. Fund campaigns.
Edward G. Hough was recently elected as chair­
man of the New England Council of Young Re­
publican Clubs at their recent quarterly meetings 
in Concord, N. H.
1 9 5 1  Mrs. Frank J. Schmidt 
 (Mary-Ellen Michaud)
Apt. P-1, University Gardens 
Newark, Delaware 
Engagement:
Leigh R. MacFadden to Marion Hequembourg. 
Marriages:
Joan McKaig to Edward Anania in Kittery. 
Joan has just recently returned from a foreign ser­
vice appointment in Europe. Mr. Anania is a 
University of Vermont graduate and is working 
with the Department of Defense. The Ananias’ 
address is 2325 47th Street, Washington, D. C.
Margaret Michel and Millard Moors in Phila­
delphia. Mrs. Moors was employed at Nan Duskin 
of Philadelphia. Millard is presently at Hercules 
Power Co. Home is at 509 Riverview Drive, Apt. 
5, Kalamazoo, Michigan.
A news clipping tells us Edward Prest is a can­
didate for the office of assessor for Rowley, Mass. 
Ed now owns and operates the Prest Marine
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Service, an enterprise he started himself a short 
time ago.
Claire (Levasseur) Hodgkins sent along scads of 
information a bit ago. First, Claire, Wendy, and 
Vonie, 5 1/2, and Stephen, 3, have been in Wash­
ington, D. C., since 1956. Wendy spends his days 
as an occupational analyst for the Army and his 
nights at Georgetown Universityy Law School 
where he has one more year to go. Their address 
is 428 37th Place, S.E., Washington 19, D. C.
The Meades, Russ and Jo (Josslyn), have a new 
home at 4 Laurel Hill Lane, Winchester, Mass., 
with their three children, Jeffrey, 4 1/2, Holly, 2 1/2, 
and Andrea Beth, 9 mos.
The Allens, too, have a new home where Wait 
"50 and Beth (Clark) and Andrea Jo, 4 1/2, live at 
27A Gallup Lane, Waterford, Conn.
Alton and Dottie (Patten) Curtis and the two 
boys, Foner, 4, and Warren, 3, are at 165 East 
St., Whitinsville, Mass. Alton is teaching a busi­
ness course at the high school and attending Bos­
ton University at night working toward his mas­
ter’s in business education. Ken and Roseanna 
(Pendleton) Gray have a new home in Hermon. 
The Grays have two girls, Cindy, 2 1/2, and Nancy, 
6 months
Jim ’50 and Marie (Bean) Ashbey live in 
Presque Isle with their two girls and boy, ages, 
5, 3, and l  1/2.
Dick and Anne (McKiel) Whatley are in Narra- 
gansett, Rhode Island, where Dick is an assistant 
coach at the University of Rhode Island. Since 
Dick counsels at a boys’ camp outside Winthrop 
every summer, the family including Billy, 3 1/2, 
and Sue, 2 1/2, get to go to Maine.
Joyce Foss is at Iowa State working toward 
her American Dietetic Association rating.
Archie and Dottie (Tracy ’53) Lomac have been 
in. Frankfurt, Germany, since November 1957 
This is their second tour and they are enjoying it 
as much as their first. Their sons are 4 1/2 and 
nearly 2.
Vic ’49 and Anne (Melhorn) Pooler are at 3 
Craig Drive, Painted Post, N. Y. Their sons are 
David, 6, Stephen, 5, and Kevin, 2 Anne was 
recently on TV’s ‘'The Price Is Right” and we 
understand she did right well.
Dick and Jan (Bannister) Reilly are at 36 Mac- 
Arthur Rd., East Natick, Mass. They have just 
had a third daughter recently.
Pat Thurston is teaching in Hartford, Conn. 
She spent six weeks last summer as a European 
tourist.
And that was some letter—I hated to see the 
end of it Thanks, Claire
Mrs. Charles Begley 
(Jeanne Frye) 
Waldoboro
A February edition of the Sunday Courant, a 
Hartford, Conn., newspaper, carried an interesting 
article on Charlie G Paine’s life as a high school 
teacher The article states that Charlie is also the 
father of five, a home owner and taxpayer in the 
town where he teaches, a church youth counselor, 
and a community enthusiast and leader. Charlie 
received his master’s from the University of Con­
necticut, and is currently working toward his doc­
torate. We wish him luck.
Harold Buck has been promoted to group leader 
for technical specialties product engineering for 
the Oxford Paper Co. Harold has been a mem­
ber of the Oxford Research and Development 
staff since 1952
John M McClure has been named eastern dis­
trict manager of Kraft Paper Sales for West Vir­
ginia Pulp and Paper Company John, with his 
headquarters in New York City, will head a staff 
which sells and services the company’s Kraftsman 
line, including Clupak stretchable paper, in all 
the coastal states from New England to Florida
A newspaper report on Carl McDermott’s work 
as guidance teacher at Ayer High School, Ayer, 
M ass, tells us what a fine piece of work Carl is 
doing. Carl and his wife, Betty, now have three 
children, Maureen, 8, Tommy, 7, and Jimmy, 18 
months.
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Congratulations and best wishes to Byron Perry 
and Mary Ryder on their February marriage. Mary 
was graduated from John Bapst High School, and 
is new employed at the New England Telephone 
and Telegraph Company. Byron is a teacher at 
Bangor High School at present. The couple are 
now at home at May Street in Veazie.
Saw our first spring robin on the lawn today! 
What a delightful sight after the long winter 
we’ve had!
1 9 5 3  Mrs. Philip E Johnson 
 (Eini Riutta)
South Penobscot
I don’t know about you, but I was beginning 
to entertain serious thoughts of spring never com­
ing this year—I’m convinced now, however, that 
it has arrived. (That brown stuff the kids track 
in on their boots isn’t chocolate')
This month we hear that:
Roberta A Rogers of West Hartford, Conn., is 
engaged to Richard Goodin. She is a graduate of 
the Eastman School of Dental Hygiene in Roches­
ter, N. Y , and is employed in West Hartford.
Dick served with the U. S Army and now attends
Trinity Graduate School and is employed by the 
Travelers Insurance Company in Hartford.
In February, David Silsby was married to Elea­
nor (Eames) Guild of Bangor. She is a graduate 
of Westbrook Junior College. After spending some 
time as a ’53er, David went on to graduate from 
Portland Junior College and the Portland Univer­
sity School of Law. After a wedding trip to Ber­
muda and New York, the Silsbys are now at home 
at 96 Wiley St , Bangor.
Robert Kellog’s wife, Betty, is president of the 
“ Forestry Wives’' at Yale, a social group of about 
25 wives of forestry students. She is a 1953 gradu­
ate of Mt. Holyoke where she majored in bio­
chemistry She did chemistry research in Summit, 
N J , for two years. Bob expects to receive his 
degree as doctor of forestry in wood technology 
this summer The busy Kellogs have two children, 
Kimberly, 3 1/2y and Kerry, 8 months 
Wendall O Quimby has accepted employment 
with the Dielectric Products Engineering Company, 
Inc of Raymond, Maine
Dolores (Bell) Effrein—a bona fide Missouri 
mule now—has recently moved to a new address 
with her husband, Don, and 1 1/2 year old daughter, 
Stephanie Anne (821 West Walnut, Nevada, Mo.) 
Nevada is about 6 miles from Kansas City where 
Lorrie has a sister She also visits her parents 
in Denver, Colorado, each summer where they 
moved several years ago.
Donald S. Swicker has recently been added to 
the teaching staff of the Sandisfield, Mass , Con­
solidated School, where he teaches Grades 5 and 
6. He served as a lieutenant in the U. S. Army 
from 1953-58 and completed tours of duty in Bos­
ton and Philadelphia areas, as well as Greenland
That’s all I have to report this month. How 
about you—Y-O-U—investing 3 or 4 cents to in­
sure a continuance of *53 news in the ALUMNUS? 
Happy Spring Fever.
1 9 5 4  Mrs. R. L. Weatherbee 
 (Martha Jean Wyman)
M.R B. Box 270A, Bangor
Have you already asked Grandma to stay with 
the children while you’re at Orono—June 5, 6, 7? 
Perhaps those of you minus children could ask your 
best friend to mind your pet parakeet, pup, pussy 
cat, or python. Don’t let anything hold you back 
from this big whing ding"
Patricia Hamblet was married to Jonathan D 
Petry of San Diego, Calif , on March 28 at Wind­
ham, N. H. Rumor has it that they may be off to 
Singapore. Until recently Pat has been working for 
the U S Government in Washington Jonathan 
is a grad of San Diego State College and Stanford 
Dan and Joan (Leach) Davis wrote a note saying, 
“Hi to everyone ’’ They are in the midst of moving 
as Dan has accepted a position with Goulds Pumps 
as a salesman
Arthur Traub has become engaged to Marsha 
Kolsky of Lawrence, Mass. His fiancee is a senior 
at Lesley College He is associated with Draper, 
Sears and Co., Boston. They plan to be married 
in June.
Jane (Stevens) Staples was married in March to 
Harmon Harvey. Harmon is employed by the De­
partment of Health and Welfare in Augusta. They 
are residing at 194 Second St., Hallowell.
Mark Getchell’s new address is 126 Mohegan 
Ave , New London, Conn.
A few of those from whom I have received an 
“ I shall return’’ note from are: Bud and Val
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University Store Co.
ON THE CAMPUS
SOMETHING NEW! T. V. China Cups & Saucers Trimmed With Either Maine
Blue Or Gold, Seal On Cup at $1.95 Per Set.
■ t"
Children's Bibs With Necktie Effect For Future Maine 
Boys And Girls at $1.25. We Have Them For Adults,
Too, To Use When You Serve Maine Lobsters.
» •  .
• ; • * » •  .
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STEINS! Musicals Play Stein Song. White Only at $7.95.
Large 16 Oz. Steins In Maine Blue, Black, Dark Blue 
And White. All With Colored Seals at $3.95.
SOMETHING OLD! Sweat Shirts In Light Blue, White, And Navy. Sizes 36
To 44 at $2.95.
Children's T Shirts. Sizes 2 To 8 at $1.25.
Sizes 10 To 14 at $1.49.
Sweat Shirts, Navy And White. Sizes 2 To 8 at $1.95.
Sizes 10 To 14 at $2.49.
i
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled
i
Weiland, George Shaw, Robert Smith, Buzzy and 
Jackie Knight, Russell Lovaas, Jeanne Hannan, 
Judy Atwater, Peg Homans, Lew Clark, Jim Perry,
etc., etc
1 9 5 5  Miss Hilda Sterling 
 Emma Willard School, Troy, N. Y.
Tis the merry month of May, and we find that. . .
The. February 28 arrival of Mary Irene has been 
announced by her proud parents, Ed and Miki 
(Mclnnis ’54) Lavoix. Three-year old Stephen s 
delighted with his sister, too. Their address is 
R.D. 1, Ellsworth 
Word has been sent by Ray and Liz (Pierce) 
Cross about the new addition to their family— 
Jeffrey Scott on March 2. It doesn’t seem possible 
that Mark is two Felicitations can be sent to 4 
Donna Ave , Hamilton, Ohio.
Brenda Ann was welcomed by her parents, Paul 
and Jan (Bishop) Butler, on M a r c h  2 0  The new 
model is on inspection at 75 Plain D r , East Hart- 
ford 8, Conn.
The Ellor family—Art, Eileen, and Kathleen, 
who was born in July— welcome mail at Box 134-B,
Route 2, Brattleboro, Vt.
Elizabeth Keith announced her engagement to 
G Gary Foote, Tunwater, Wash., in February. A  
medical technologist, she is assistant laboratory 
supervisor at the New England Baptist Hospital 
in Boston. Her address is 351 Commonwealth Ave., 
Boston, Mass.
I understand that Charles Hussey, a graduate of 
the University of Chicago Law School, is putting 
his learnin’ to practice in the “Windy City ” He 
and his wife, Barbara, reside at 7631 East Lake 
Terrace, Apt. E-2, Chicago 26, Ill.
Roger Fortier is a law student in New York City.
1956 Miss Judith A. MacPherson Taneytown, Maryland
We’re well into Spring, and summer travelin’ 
time will be soon upon us. So the news this month 
is going to be addresses and more addresses, for 
those of you who’ll be coming out of hibernation 
and roaming the country! Have fun!
Prexy Barney (Robert C.) Oldfield has accepted 
employment with White Bros. Milk Company in
North Quincy, Mass Barney’s address is 437 
Pleasant St., Milton, Mass. Those of you in the 
Boston area wil be able to get in touch with him 
easily.
Myles A. Brown is now located at 6 Autumn St., 
Apt 12, Boston, Mass.
A short note from Annette Dodge tells us that 
she is living at Autumn Ave., in Dover-Foxcroft, 
and is engaged to State Trooper Gerard Peabody 
’55, currently stationed in Caribou.
Gwenita Knowlton has returned to her position 
with Dow Chemical, and may be reached in care 
of Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Mich.
Hans Van Leer and wife are living at 216 High-
gate Road, Ithaca, N. Y.
John M. Day’s latest address is listed as 47 
Nichols St., Cranston, R. I., although he has re­
cently accepted employment with the Solvay Proc­
ess Division as a salesman, and is doing prelimi­
nary training in Boston
Donald E. Mott, of 3710 Conshohocken Ave., 
Philadelphia 31, Penn., has taken employment with 
the Sealtest Division of the National Dairy Prod-
Y ucts Corp
His address is 141 Washington Ave, Coytesville, ... h a v e  a  f e w  weddings and engagements „
Winston Jay plans to study for a master’s degree catch up on 
at Boston University. He receives mail at Box
764A, 316 Huntington Ave , Boston 15, Mass.
Alfred Beckwith received a master’s degree in 
science from Iowa State College on February 27
When you stop at the Log Cabin Restaurant in 
Greenville Junction, you will find that James Jardine 
is your congenial host He and his wife have two 
children.
Erlon Varney is a bond salesman. He and Faith 
(Wixson ’56), a music teacher in the Cape Eliza­
beth school system, receive guests at 116 Emery 
S t , Portland
1957 Mrs. Gary L. Beaulieu (Jane Caton)
45 Stevens St., Danbury, Conn.
1st Reunion, June 5-7, 1959 
With all thoughts turning to Reunion, the mail 
has really been coming in I heard from a couple 
of kids who won’t make it to our first Reunion, and 
they’re mighty disappointed to miss the celebration. 
Howie Alden is stationed in Orleans, France, now, 
and he and Elva (Brackett) really are seeing a lot
of th e “ O ld C ountry” — France. H e idle berg. and
the Black Forest It’s nice to see the world, but 
it’s hard to be so far away from friends; so write 
to 2 'L t. Howard Alden 05000052, 1st T C Co. TRK, 
APO 58, N. Y., N. Y
Also heard from Larry Ronco who’s way out 
West Here’s a little history: Larry and Sally 
(W right of Pittsfield and Arlington, Va.) were 
married in June of ’57, spent 4 months in Boston 
where Larry worked as an industrial methods ana­
lyst, and then to Benning, Ga. Since February of 
’58 they’ve been at Fort Carson, Colo where Larry 
is a 1st Lt. In October Larry and Sally will be 
moving back east where Larry will be a partner 
and gen’l. business manager of a new magazine. 
What’s the name, Larry Larry said that Dick and 
Fran (Rich) Secord are in Philadelphia where Dick 
is going to U. of Penn. Dental School. Bob Smith 
is also in Philly doing grad work at U. of Penn’s 
School of Osteopathy The Ronco’s address is 29 
Broadmoor Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.
Mingi McCann wrote that she’s teaching 5th 
grade in Portland and really enjoys it. So glad 
to hear from you, Mingi. Address—59 Fessenden 
St , Portland.
Janie (Farwell) Russell wrote and gave me a 
preview of our First Reunion—sure sounds great. 
Banquets, Social Hours, Dancing, and a chance to 
see all our friends again. Oh! yes, plus a few 
meetings. The committee is really working hard 
to make this a big and special occasion.
Reminder Don’t forget to send in your reserva- 
tu n  slips so we’ll see you next month in Orono at 
our 1st ’57er Reunion.
1 9 5 8  Miss Kathie Vickery 
 Southwest Harbor
Richard M. Carter receives mail at 68 Paul 
Place, Buffalo 10, N. Y.
Lt. Charles Logue, Jr. is attending the Basic In­
fantry Officers Training School at Fort Benning, 
Ga. Before leaving for active duty, he was em­
ployed by the Boston Public Schools as a substi­
tute teacher.
The Dunedin Times of March 12, 1959, pictured 
Dale Starbird winning the title of “ Miss Dunedin,” 
a contest sponsored by the Jaycees. Dale is a 
professional model associated with Wesco Adver­
tising Agency in Clearwater. Her home address is 
2206 Snead Ave., Dunedin, Florida, where she lives 
with her family who moved from Winterport, 
Maine, to the South.
SPECIAL REPORT
RUL0N E. RASMUSSEN NEW YORK LIFE AGENT
at. PHOENIX, ARIZONA, GENERAL OFFICE
BORN: April 7, 1923
EDUCATION: University of Utah, George Washington 
University, Business and Law Schools.
PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT: Member of U.S. Senator Elbert 
Thomas' staff. Staff member Senate Education & Labor, 
and Military Affairs Committees, 1943-1947.
REMARKS: One key factor in Rulon Rasmussen's successful transition from 
legislative fact-finding to life insurance selling was his fine business and 
law school background. This background and his congenial personality have 
helped Rulon top the million—dollar sales mark every year since 1949, the year 
after he became a New York Life representative. Today he is a Qualifying 
and Life member of the insurance profession's Million Dollar Round Table and 
has earned membership in the Company's Presidents Council— an honorary 
organization of New York Life's leading agents. If past experience is any
indication, the years ahead look bright indeed for New York Life representative 
Rulon E. Rasmussen. *• .
Rulon Rasmussen, like so many other college 
alumni, is well established in a career as a New 
York Life representative. It offers him security, 
substantial income and the deep satisfaction of 
helping others. If you or someone you know would
like more information on such a career with one of 
the world’s leading life insurance companies, write:
N E W  Y O R K  L I F E  I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y
College Relations, Dept. P-25 
51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.
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w ith  a M errill T rust Personal Loan
Don't let “ left-over" winter bills hang around this spring. Consolidate 
and pay them now . . .  with a Merrill Trust Personal Loan. You’ll find 
it ’s helpful to discuss your financing needs with an experienced Instal­
ment Loan Officer at any of the 14 Merrill Trust Offices.
He’ll help you arrange financing you’ll repay in budget-planned 
monthly instalments. Come in for your thrifty Personal Loan this week.
► Fourteen Offices "Serving Eastern Maine''
► Convenient Customer Parking 'In the Heart of Bangor it
JfV* 'r
7*
‘ :*-JS t . r
the M errill 
T rust Company
TH E BANGOR BANK W HERE YOU CAN PARK WITH EASE
"Serving Eastern Maine"
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION •  MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
BANGOR • BELFAST • BUCKSPORT • CALAIS • DEXTER • DOVER-FOXCROFT 
EASTPORT • JONESPORT • MACHIAS • MILO • OLD TOWN • ORONO • SEARSPORT * WOODLAND
R e p r o d u c t i o n  F rom a  Color  Pr i n t . F rom a  S e r i e s . ' L i f e  i n  Ea r l y  Po r t l a n d  Co p y r i g h t  1949 T he  C a n a l  N a t i o n a l  B a n k  of Po r t l a n d  M a i n e
Rirates
To this day many believe that the Islands of Casco Bay have huge stores 
of pirate treasure buried along their shores Names like Bold Dick Ledge 
Broken Cove. David’s Castle Burnt Coat, or Witch Rock; stories still extant 
of the infamous pirates Dixie Bull and Captain Kidd, serve to whet the appe­
tites of treasure seekers
One true story concerns Great Walt Bagnall. who gained much gold 
dishonest transactions with the Indians, and is thought to have buried I
h? ?LV » R; C\T,°un? s slaLnd where hc l,ved un,‘l k,llcd by the very India 
Vccc u Wha,ever happened to Bagnall's fortune, it is a fact that
1855, when the owner of Richmond's Island was plowing a field near t
Wi s furncd up ,hat con*a'"ed gold and silver coins Sin the latest date on the coins was 1625, it may be reasonably assumed th 
this was part of Bagnall s loot 1
\
Another story concerns a pirate ship that foundered on Brown Cow Ledge
Some of the crew arc supposed to have escaped to Jewell’s Island with a 
“ great chest of gold,” which they buried there.
Still another legend is of Captain Kidd who, making into a cove on Jewell’s 
Island buried a “ huge copoer kettle*’ filled with his choicest treasure, there 
One version has Kidd summarily executing the sailors who helped bury the 
treasure so that only he would know the spot, which he marked with a flat 
stone on which he carved an inverted compass Even today hopeful visitors 
to the Island search for a stone inscribed with a compass pointing south!
On Crotch (C liff) Island lived at one time a recluse, one Captain Keiff, 
thought to be a smuggler and a pirate He had an unlovely habit, so the 
story goes, of tying a lantern to his horse’s neck during storms and riding 
up and down a beach lying behind treacherous reefs, to lure passing ships 
to their destruction Many an unwary pilot steered his vessel onto the reefs, 
believing the light meant safe harbor Keiff then salvaged the cargoes and 
is thought to have waxed rich on this practice
T
The Canl Ntional Bank of Portland
B U ILD IN G  W IT H  M AINE F O R  133 YEARS
188 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 93 Main Street, Yarmouth, Me. 337 Forest Avenue, Portland, Me.
449 Congress Street, Portland, Me. North Gate Shopping Center, Portland, Me. 41 Thomas Street, South Portland, Me. 
14 Congress Square, Portland, Me. 5 Main Street, Gorham, Me.
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Member Federal Reserve System  —  M ember Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
